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ABSOLUTELY VUBE
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
BAKING,
rowDER




MRS. CUR DEADMARK CULMINATION OF
THE DURBAN.
PROCLAIMED EMPEROR.




il11.I.1II. India, Jan. 1.--At noon
MOW eight thousand persons. Muse
1.111111111 representatives of every race,
weed and color, were assembled in al
mighty arena beyoed the walls of
Delhi.
ON THRONES.
Seabed on glittering ninnies, placed
1..gts ea a dime draped in imperial
; oriesean ated gold, the ceuter of that
00110114Minig 1101111 MI WM! SWUM
paralleled assemblage, was Lord
of Kedleston, governor gen-
ndite the Brirsh king em-
rorrdiseet representative, With
the king-iniperor's only livinir broth-
er, Arthur. duke of Connaught, at
b.TIM,*ZXI Lady Curzon, the vice-
roy's loarely Chicago wife, at his left.
POMP AND GLORY.
With greet pomp and elaborate cer-
emony, Edword VII. of England was
L.ady (Wives. Viso Betas el ladle.
proalaimed emperor of India. Trial'
pets blew and the gathering rose and
swag "God ̀.....eve the King."
When the tumult died away Lord
Curzoa stepped to the front of the
assured the prince and people
that he would ever uphold
Ana rule them in justice
days Delhi will continue to
of festivities. The whole
fort are illuminated. Every
iseemined is dassling lights
sum. is one of rare and uurival-
beady.
GAY SCENES.
For twenty miles around Delhi
111911111111t
SLUM MUIR
an ephemeral city of gay
F ir two brief weeks
usand persons will throng
neampment. Men from
t. from the mighty hills
roof of the world will
rub shoal •ars with citizens of New







P ' The :obeyer simessees is on ts #.e. pier er
ev. ......„ .. etre beetle stake pecise OWENS PINX
, Ma If=wje bull sIbr Moog Is gfrismi., birthIti
tSpecial to New Erne
BUTTE, Mont.. Jan. 1.-Mrs. W.
A. Clark, Jr., wife of the itOn of Mon.
'ana's senatorelled
..day. She leaves a child only a few
weeks old, the birth of whom Sena
itor Clark celebrated by settling
4,000.000 on the parents because it
vas a boy.
 NamaJ-11
lit.G WAY FROM HOME
Christian County Couple
Co to Marry.
(Special to New Era)
:PADUCAH, Jan. I.-Kelly A
Rogers, aged twenty-eight years and
Mitts Elsie Rogers, awed sixteen
years, of Bainbridge. Christian  coun-
ty, eloped to Metropolis. Ill., mid
were married.
INSTANTLY KILLED.
MIKE BRADY RUN OVER
AT GUTHRIE.
Mike Brady, an employe of tbe
Louisville Nashville Railroad
company, was instantly killed yes-
terday afternoon in the yards at
Guthrie. Brady, according to the
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle, w a
about fifty years old, and had been
employed as car repairer for about
twenty years. He was at work on a
car on a side track when an engine
ran in on it. Brady failed too see the
approaching locomotive, and 'rah
struck by the car he was repairing.
He was killed instantly, and a negro
helper, it was reported, was Ake se
riously injured.
Thousands Sent Into Exile.
Every year a large number of peer
sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are urged to go
to another climate. But this is cost-
ly and riot al way. sure. Don't be an
exile when Dr. King's New Discoov-
-ay for consumption will cure you at
home. It's the tars& infallible medi-
cine for coughs, colds and all throat
snd lung diseases on earth. The
diet dose brings relief. Astounding
cures result trim persistent use
Pitat bottles free at Auderson &
Fewier. J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin and









The reception given by Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Harrison at Bethel Femes
college Tuesday afternoon was elle
ot the most delightful society riveter
of the season. Refreshments wets
served in courses. The decoratioe s
in red and green were very beauti-
ful.
t t
The Misses Cox gave a most en-
joyable poorty Monday night at tie
residence of Mr. A. S. Col OD Sevetal
street. Progressive flinch ni d ping
oog were played. Those presen
were: Misses Pearl and Luci •
Pyott, of Chattanooga; Leila Dania ,
Virginia Tibbs, Menlo Byars, Anrtas
and Susie Ciix. Annie McPherson,
E.lith Bouls are. iwisn 1,002,
Meters. Clark Tandy. James A.
Young. Jr., Einnrett Jones. Ellis
NIcKee. John Stites, Clifton Luag,
Robert Fairleigh.
t t
Miss Annie McPherson will enter-
tain the As You Like It club Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in honor.ot
her attractive •isitors, the Dyveses
Pyott. of Cbattanoogs.
t + t
Miss Alise Dabney was the pretty
hostees of a most agreeable enter-
tainment Saturdar night at the resi-
dence ef her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Dabney, on East Seventh Ht.
t t t
The Athenaeum will meet tonight
at 7 o'clock at Hotel Latham. Judge
W. T. Fowler, Mr. John T. Edmunds
arid Mr. George E Gary are on the
program.
1
 Master Prentice Thomas enter-
tained a number of his little friends
yesterday at the home of his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. F. P. Thomas, on South




Mr. Henry Bohn, of Columbus, 0.,
has accepted a pen ition with Mr. E.
Tanner.
Mr. Ben Tanner ha gone to Crof-
ton to buy furs.
Miss Annie Buckner, of Clarks-
•ille, is a guest of the family of Col.
J. C. Wooldridge, South Main.
Mr. Miller Clark ham returned to
his ho Weenie after visit-
ing !chard J. Settle.
••••P emoorst.
COL BAXTER'S ROAD
The importance of the railroad am-
bition* of Hon. Jere Baxter, of Ten-
nessee Central fame, grows as the
weeks go by, and the fulfillment of
his campaigu promises are steadily
, being realised. The latest along
this line being the proposed exten-
sion of th• line from Hopkiusville to
Paducah.
FROM 0000 SOURCE.
Work is now being pushed 'rapidly
on the Tennessee Central line from
Clarksville, Tenn., to Hopkinaville,
Ky. Word now comes from author-
itative source thaka corpse( Tennes-
see Central engineers are running
hues front Hopkiusville to Paducah.
The Importance of this l'allUCtIli
extensi on can readily be appreciated
by those familiar with railroad mat-
ters. Upon its completion the Ten-
nessee Central will be on a tirtect,
Worm° Cincinnati to Ned Orleans,
via Memphis, over Illinois Central
traces. It will have direct connec-
tion:is over the same rails to St.
Louis by the way of the Cairo Short
Line. At Johnson City, Ill., the
Cairo Short Line taps the main Hue
of the Illinois Central, which goes to
Chicago. Close traffic arrange.nents
have already been announced be-
tween lb. Illinois Central and the
Tennessee Central, aud by the lay-
ing of this little line from Hopki: 5.
yule to Paducah the Tennessee sena-
tor's road will reach all the wonder-
ful territory traversed by the Wit
nois central. In addition to this, it
places him in direct competition
with the Nasbville, Chattanooga &
St. Louis and the Louisville & Nash•
vale for the business that is nue/
giveu up to them.
FAR REACHING.
But Colonel Baxter's plans seem
more far-reaching than the foregoing
would indicate. From Paducah to
Cairo, on an air line, it is not more
than twenty miles. From Cairo to
elortsey, Mo., it is not over eighteen
miles on an air line. By building
from Paducah to' Cairo, and extend-
Mg the line from Cairo to Morley, a
distance of not more than forty
miles all told, the Tennessee Cen-
tral will buy the St. Louis, Memphis
& Southeastern, now a part of the
Frisco system, which will give it
connection with the rich territory of
Missouri and Arkansas, and an en-
trance to Memphis from the west.
In his campaign speeches last sum-
mer Colonel Baxter declared that he
would extend his tine west mail
he tapped the Frisco, and the exten-
,ima of llie /rue Liteut klapkiust itie
Paducah is thought to be with no
other object In view, for at the time
lie was speaking it was an acanowl-
edged fact that the St. Louis, Mem-
phis tt Southeastern belonged to the
'Frisco system, although the formal
transfer had not theu been made. In
further support of this contention it
isa well known fact that several large
ostockholeers of the 'Fresco are heav-
ily interested in the Tennessee Cen-
tral.
PROGRESS MADE.
News conies from Nashville that
the Tennessee Central yes•erday be-
.an laying two thousand cars Of bal-
last on the Lebanon branch. Goner-
41 Manager Clark states that he *in
may from twenty-five to thirty cars of
ballast every day for the next sixty
days. The work on the Clurksville
tonsioch wit ich refers to the extenrini,
ow ard Hopkinsville, has been much
delayed because of the bad weather,
colienieratite progress is never-
theless leporied.
From all that can be gathered the
Baxter road is already assuming pre.
.urtionis of a powerful system with
which its competitors in this part et
the country will have to reckon, and
i he ludications now point to a su-
preme struggle for this rich trade
within another year.-Idemp Is
Commercial-A ppeal.
In married life is generally
made on an equal footing
of health in man and wife.
But how soon, in many
cases, the wife loses the
Mart and fades in face and
fails in flesh, while her
husband grows even more
rugged
dre is one chief cause
and robust.
for this wifely failure and
that is, the failure of the
womanly health. When
there is irregularity or an
unhealthy &Ain, inflam-
mation, elceration or
female weakness, the gen-




ly diseases. It establishes
regularity, dries unhealthy drains, heals
inflammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness. It makes weak women
strong and sick women well.
• t ecer a year ago wmte to you far
advice,* says Idea Elizabeth J. Fisher. of- Diana,
Va. "You advised me to use Dr. Pierce',
Favorite Prescriptioti and 'Coldest Medical Dis-
covery,' which [did. and with the nioat happy
remit I wax troubled with female wesknesa
and beartag-4..en pains. Had • very bad pals
Dearly all the time is my left Ude, nervousness
and headache. Was no weak I could hardly
walk across my room. Could sot sot up only
past a littk while at • time My husband got
me some of De. Pierre's medicine and I began
its me. Before I had takes two bottles I was
able to help do my wort.. I used three bottles
In all and ft cured me, Now I do all my home.
work. It Is the beat medicine 1 ever used.*
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
in paper covers, is sent fret on receipt of
21 one-cent stamps to pay expense of




Edward, King of England; Alpbonso, King ef Spats;
Lion, King of Coffees,
Fit for any king; fit for you. Not glazed with any
cheap, noxious coating; never sold in bulk.
Doane essiar sad frasassis insiesil assis1010100.
Has your subscription to the New
Era expired? If it has, please call
and settle same or remit us. We will
appreciate your prompt attention.
THE NEW YEAR
-^
Advent Signalized 'by Ear-Piercing Noises--
Successful Union Watch Meeting Was
Held at the Methodist Church.
TIMELY BUSINESS NOTES OF INTEREST.
Froze Thursday's daily.
Because resolves of other years
Have falien by the way
And for the new letif you have fears
It won't keep white till May,
Dop't hesitate new paths to seek
Lest you should take a fail,
For if you're only good a week,
Why, that beats not at all.
THE NEW YEAR.
With shrill and prolonged blasts
of whistles and the clanging of many
bells the New Year was ushered in
last midnight. Doubtless hundreds
of people, aroused from slumber, im-
agined that a great conflagration or
some other terrible disaster was oc-
curring. Nutillog like the noise had
ever been heard here before.
Hopkinsville enters upon the New
Year after twelve mouths of unpre-
canted prosperity, and future is ro-
sier than ever before.
UNION WATCH MEETING.
The %inlet' watch night meeting
wad Well attended and cummanaed
the interest and pleaded atteution of
the attendants upon it front the first
moment of the social service to the
last word of the benediction.
She orchestra did excellent ser-
vice stud the choir was one of the
best which has been heard here for
for many mouths. The solo by Misr
Donaldson, the hymns by the quar-
tet choir of the Presley karate
church and the jonior choir of the
Methodist church were also gladly'
and gratefully beard. Dr. J. L. Wy-
att deserves no slight praiser both for
his industry and fur his taste and
taut at arranging the illusion of the
Dr. Southgate made a most grace-
ful geueral president uf the et, v ice.
Mr. Goff'. Bible readies sfloWeu
careful preparatiou teed was a de-
lightful item of the program. Di.
Nash ied a very solemn aid helmet
prayer service and Dr. Nourets ept kos
thoughtfully. and with much feeling
of tale past ear. Mr. Smith spoke
totality of -Our attitude toward the
New Year" and the service was
closed with silent prayer, the sing-
ing of two stanzas of Nearer My Out!
to Thee while the audience was stall
1/0Wed as Ill prayer, the sitartiog,
while the audieuce 1.1.4)0(14 ‘Verle)
hi) um "Come Let Lb Anew" amid Lite
benediction prottuunced by Rev. W.
F. Crutliman.
BANK STATEMENTS.
It gives the Kentucky New Era
genuine pies...ore to cull special at-
teutiuu to tho statements of the
Bank of klopkip,' svale, the City
Batik, the First alatiutial B and
the Planters Bank and Trust Com-
pany allowing their arndition at the
close of 1902. These biota uteri'', well
deserve the support they receive
from the people of this community
and section. TheY are conducted by
officers of the highest ability.
Every citizen of HopkinsvIlle is
proud of the reputation of these
banks. There are no safer or better
managed fltiancia: institutions ir the
state. All are in a most flout ishIng
condition. Two, during the past
year, have had handsome buildings
erected. The First National is al-
ready in new quarters, amid the
Planters Bank and trust comparly
will occupy its building before lung.
NEW YEAR CHANGES.
-The Planters Hardware company
began buttinees today.
--W. 0. Fox, of Howell, has
cepted a position in the clerical de-
partment at Forbes & Bro. H• has
moved his family to town and is oc-
cupying one of the Forbes cottages
on South Clay street.
-C. H. Cayce, who recently pur-
chased the grocery of L. M. Cayce,
has moved to town from Julian and
is occupying the Virgil Richards res-
RC-
Idence on South Virginia.
-Ed J. Duncan has moved hl.
tailoring establishment from No lh
Webt Seventh street to the root;
formerly occupied by E. M. Wera
next dour to New Era "file,'.
-W. H. Croft has moved from tie
Mercer residence on 'West Sevetal
to the place forrnery occupied by
Otho °Ivey on the same street. Mt.
,Olvey has moved to the Dr. Schmidt
faint on the Canton pike.
-As fast as the offices in the Neu
Planters Bank builaing are complet-
ed they will be occupied, the first ti
move being Landes re Allensworth
Other moves to this building will hi
H. M. Bry an & Co. form the Fleet
J edge Jas. Breathitt, alit.
F. L. Wilkiinem from Webber block
-Darius It er, manager of the
Singer office, has moved from East
Seventh street to the property 0,
Judge Polk Carialer on Esuit Four-
teehtle
-Dr. H. H. Wallace has moved
has office into the new buirdi-g re-
cently erected by C. F. Jarrett on
South Main.
-I. D. Humble is moving his stock
of furniture, etc. today from No. 4 to
No.6 East etxtir street.
-J. K. Homier will move within
ten days from the Flack building to
the :vim foritieny occupied by the
Diamond Candy Kitchen on South
ain.
-Will Johnson has resigned his
position with Clark's grocery and is
moving his family from North Mail'
to his farm near Kelly.
-R. W. White, of Princeton, Ern-
est Jacksonert Pembroke, Sandy By -
ars, formerly with E. W. Henderseu
slid J. R. Emery, of Julian, have is,-
-mood their duties as saleeinen ii
;lie herdware department at Furhe,
& Bro's.
-Wallace Brumfield and R. L. Cayce
have resigned their positions with
Forbes store and will be fatted war
the Planters Hard wa-e Compsny.
-Jas. L. Long, the architect,
moved his office horn the ric.•111
fleer of tune Rse adale &Cooper build-
ing to the rooms formerly occupied
Garner Dalton.
-Torn Williamson, Jr., has resign-
ed as carrier for rural route roma). r
five. J. T. Itieketts bait been ap
pointed to cut ceed him.
-A. H. Reeves has purchased the
stock of general merchandise of E.
B. Atkiia, at Princeton. and a ill
move his family to that town at once.
-Dr. ,C. H. Tandy and family
have moved toEighteentio street.
-Thorned Van Cleve has accepted
a position with A. J. Meador.
-The Bass Shoe Co. has closed up
its business here and shipped the
stock of goods to Puniolkdoria, Flit
Messrs. 0. L. Bass and 'I'. E. John-
son of the fl -in will move their fami-
lies to that cite shortly.
He Kept His Leg.
Tetelve years ego J. W. Sullivan.
of Hartford. Court., scratched his
leg with a rusty wire. Itifleintne-
tem and blood poismillig set in. For
two years he suffered intennety
Their the best doctors urged amputa-
tion, • but." he writes, I used One
bottle of Electric Bitters and IS
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve sttl
my leg was sound and well as ever."
For eruptions, eczema, tenet., salt
rheum, sores and all Hood disiorders 1
Electric Batera has rival on earth
Try them, Andeneuti & Fewler,J. 0.
Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly wet
guaratotee satisfacion or refund
money. OniPapc.
Loose Tobacco Sales.
Loose tobacco sales were held to-
day at Wooldridge& Co.'s and prices
were as follows: Common lugs, so®
875: good lugs, 4 to 4.25; cionintori
I. at, 5.25 to 650, medium leaf, 6 to
6.50. No good leaf was offered. A
great deal of Loose tobacco is being
FIREMEN'S GOOD WORK. Nzezzz .-zzzziNtr-vt4),.,z,
iod
1 &I
Both Small Houses and In-i
sured.-Inclpient Fire at 0
Noon Sunday.
trout Tosedat's *lily
At 2:07 (feted: this meeting ant
alarm of fire was tented from n tne
residence of Benjamin Luckete.Sn
Durrett avenue, but although the re-
sponse of the del art ment was very
prompt, the building and its contents
were entirely COO The house
WAS entail frame structure belong.
lug to Judge W. 1'. Wiutree and is
partially covered by ineurance.
PLACE INSURED.
Mr. Luckett Inui a polic,y of $200
as furniture with & Stowe
which will hearty cover his lows.
late (origin of lime blase is unknown
teihilitHss:a•opvee"dr.edita"4""and the Int i itiates
While the department Wall engaged
.vitir the tire on Durrett avenue ail
slarm %Via turned in from the reel-
mice ul Thomas Greer on North Va-
leta street.
HAD TO HURRY.
The firemen threw the hese on the
exeuns and rushed to the scents ae
eion as ponseible but arrived too Jae
ii save the building or its cotitents.
Mr. Greer is in New Oi tester arid lilt.
Wall and child were alone in 1114
mouse, and only had time to say.
heinseives. The house was the prop
ty of J. L. Dagg, of Vidalia, Miss .
old ewer probably $600 on white
here was a policy ter $400. No cause
eon be assigned for the tire.
ANOTHER BLAZE.
Suliday at huon the department
titswered a call leen the residerici
a Mr Roy licnner. on Jesup aver. us'.
out upon their arrival dye blaze war
rxtitiguislieii ithout to uie
..tie hope. The fire was sinuulderini.
in the wall and was extingulorned by
tasking jur opening and dashing h
bucket of water upon it.
Reward.
afy fox-terrier dog Pye"
apteared from str et4 of liep%in •
ills on Wedliesday of hut et eek-
tairisttnas eve. I will pay reason-
ably for his return or for informed n
by which he may be recovered. H.
is entirely white except head elect
is tau with stripe throligh th.
center. ALFRED I. WOOD,
New Era Office
HENRY WILLIAMS.
Mr. Henry Wearer's, of Bowling
Ureter, son of Mr. Jollit P. 11 ihliern
died at his father's home It) Trig&
county, near litaceat reireley, aged
twenty-eigtit yeses. He was assist-
ant clerk of the loser branch of this
Kentucky. leg.elature for two tennis.
He was a tiew•paper man and had
been cotinected a paper* at Eik-
L.111, ClirkeVille and Howling Lireets.
He served in the Third Kentucky





Sales for the Weeli by
KENDRICK &kUNVON
Our sales 'of loose to,loaccii were re-
sumed today. The market °petted
with more re retquii and life. Prices
were higher all rutted. There are
inore (Ott) er. and a wider interee
intuit t(e,.to d, and good Maimed* tot
all grades. Farmers need- not. hold
wick any part of their mops. We
C411 get tor CID in ge.xed prices for ev-
erything front a trash hog to a thro-
e eopper. If tote far to Waal, will Ship
ship hilds upon app icatusie lor is d
Itiockiiie, and eel as louse Lubeck is on
the floor at same coarges.
teem-Inbar our e *rehouse is up
matt, opinoillfe Cold' Moltke, COli ell-
1,A in every way; *nil maxcelled








in till.. Stare of a •altieky.




Loans and Discouats.  $174,099 35
int-admits  8.'401.66
U. S. Betide  210.0 tial
Premium on seine  1,eter 00
Other Bonds  14,000.uu
etecke, Securities, Ac 73a 96
Bank Mg House  17 5-47.18
learnt" re end Fixt tires 3 2111.83
Cash mid Sight Exclistige 82,1)33 99
LIABILITIES.
Capiatl Stock puid in..
Surplus 
Una v ided Prefer 
t A-id.- too pay Taxes 
Circulatieg Notes ... . .
Imo- encase 
Dividend's Utipaid .....
Dividends this day (496)
Iiomilvidutil Deposits (on










It is poor conouly
To buy an -off grade" or plush lap-robe because you think you
are get,ing it a little cheaper.
"rho Best is rho Cheapest" applies to nothing so well as to
L,p robes. We handle only the best. such as "Chase's" and
"Atrock's." While our quality is the highest our prices are the low'-..t
Wei have the largest assortment or patterns ever seen here and
They Are Beauties! ev
Now is the time to buy, because you can get the p:ck f almost
our entire line anti we have some bargains, too.
For 3.50
We have a Robe that is a Wonder.
Same we sold last year for
$4.50 to $4.75.
For $2.00
We have the best grade of "Chase's"
Heavy Double Plain Lap Robe.
This is a bargain and easily
worth $2.50 or $2.75.
For $1.25
You cn tt "Chse's" Single Plush
Lap Robe.
.€ In ny color.0.04v.a>
These are just a few in-tances as we have them all the way up to
$10, and on all the different grades we have prices that can't be beat-
quality considered. Guile now while we have a complete assortment
of patlerns and 3 ou will get the best bargains we have.
We Also Have a Full Line of Horse Blankets
and Water-Proof Horse Covers.
•:) F. A. YOST•44 _
"For every dollar spent at our store we guarantee one hun•
dred cents worth of satisfaction."
E"rzszeez. etwzzesie
Cure Crlp In Two Days
Duncan, The Tailor, I 'Laxative Brom° Quinine removes
For Fannio.tab e Our- the cause. E. W. °rave's signature
sou very Noe Pries 2fi eents.:tier frombest matt rill
ee offi s r et. Applyit lowest prices Cleaning, 
r-ooro. -for






Al TH6 CLOSE ()V 11UMINEissi
D C. 314, 1902
KE.NOURL:11.15.
l• 1,14 and di eour.ts 
reertinette I. nsecured. ... . 1 440154
Owe from National lialika 11%810 62
i our from •Itrue Banks mud
Hankers • 1,346 10 17 158 11
danain• House and hot. iii,sos io
otherritocks and Bonds.. el .1.1UU (0
*peel* 8 8.4' 21
Currency IN, .as us 41.''.20 21





sotto! stock paid in, la sisli.
surpius Fund .... ... yetson ,ii
c..uto teed Prod ta sli 7.5
I 0.1.10/.1L• subject Ilh Amen
1011 which interest la
not paid r.. . . ._ '241+ 1209 00
true Natio a, Hanks .... 2,54 le
..oue dt to. hanks arid
Winker*  11,U67 VI 7.146 00 1
dill. re d scounte I .. . 24.00 toe
i I oiieslal lilvitlende . ant Od
Dieldeud No. 75 this day (1%) 4,15t1 e,
auTdipii
P PLBM EN TA KY
Highest allOollut of indebted Less
id ally stockluoider. per-ton. a-out-
pour) or arm (including lu the li-
ability of the c tam) or drin
.tie liability of the 111(11VICIUti.1
111e1110ers • here f dire. tly or in-
directly, If such Indebtliess til-
e 20 11..r Cell( of ...pita I  amuck
actually paid in. and actual u-
wouot of surplus of tee bank ot,rotai 86
Hoe Is Indeotedness stated Ito
above Rein I secured? Collateral
.t,if thry"It director mnun o
t aol 
utfildr.eot:rtlk, ilrfo",a-
tuoun t of such indebtedness ex-
ceeds le per mut of paid up calor-
Nouetail stuck of bank
[Well amount of indebtedness of
any perbull, C0/11pnuy or rirm u-
ciutilog in the liability of the
compauy or arm, lb. liability of
the individual tisetubers thereof,
elev. Ms JOU per cent of paid up
cupit.ol mad actual surplus? No
amount of last dividend
V0 err all 0/lIeelisell, lows. interest
1111(1 lax. tledur., ed I herefroom De-
1 de C Siring chi, Wend. anti.% es
1101 IMO ill per Cell( 01 nut
profits of the batik for the period
corseted the uls Mend carried
to the surplus fund before rant
die Weird ass der hired? 1 set- Isce-
(WU litsutucky statutes)...1 es
STATIII OF 1LateruelEY,
COCPITY toe Cot enemas
J. E. Ildvi'lietreou, Cashier of Mink of Hop
S.W.% Ille, bauk located and Molar; bustiress
at No. I C. Main at., in the ell) of Hopkins-
% ille in said count), toeing dui) astern, eays
$3 17,32,.42 rttriuser teute.tio,ure.,siu,,tutirettito.r:. 
olod 
an?, n̂ce.ri. oat ,eia
kilain.it:t the chore of business LW the ha doyen.
$ 00000: 1././.11... r.NICItf111"ftlbber 
best
alaytist hillisisin°11:1(711:1e.
111 OHO 00 Orb* of eal • peak bier (well trYlleacied
s 996.26 it...11.8%1:0:v mimeo, alL10 Sot eisee here and that
2 ItItatte an ot.nc reuutricteisrecal 
.00ie Ito 
cf root'. itiVew'ises*.'rett..
20 um (A) Lary of Pilate tinidauating Moor Slot day of
1.ec , as the day ma which such report
' "''"" sir CI be made.
4z4 tat, J. E. 111cFn Sartori, Cashier
it ro• Kr C. ti si v. Director.2,ot/it (Jul
W. Otel.lia. Direelor.
iii 
211.089.36 Subscribed and.asit.oru 'to tee. lore 'bre 'by k
lid Ph•rruu, the I t day of J emu or). lisL
In 141.01 to, fort.rian oijin.11:14:.:111ftiArv°I.suhile
gold at satisfactory pric..s. VMS; W. LONG. ca-hier.
apPY C
IND AIM, IMMO
Just received, a like line of boy's




AT TEE CLOnE. OF BUSSIN lad ON THY
DAY Ur DEC., 1042.
HESOURCE1.4.
Loans and Discounta,  .4212,0114 SI
Overd r te sec u red lt.03 8 61
ilverdr41 ts, unsecured. Ago IN
Due from Hanka ,S47 19
Lou" from Iste.t, Banks atel
Bankers 12,24G 42.°1; 55
Banking House and Lat. 5.15,0
Other keel Lstate . . Lad .4
Outli..r stock. aucl Bonds . 45,1A111 5.1
specie  810,160 09
Curroucy. . 30,466 ..4+ 30 618 oft
10:1C118111(ell for Clearings._ 13.001 46
lh ft 1 ,i b27
Auditor of Kentucky  ka0 UU
he acre- of land sod tm. half
• irom H..pkinsville on Coulon
• , pureossed on foreclosure
eiept. Iv, 111417, yahoo U. fa).0.
$359.1.47 75
Capital stock paid in. tu mush 0Ju 06
Surplus Fund se.tsto is,
Cacti', Med Fronts 4.JOS IT
Depoeits tulips+. t to check ton
which Interest is
not poild 5x7.008 06
Due Nat% Bunks 0,872 41
I,u -tate oauks and
Bankers . 17101 26 24,7s470
Unpaid Dicidendtbis day iLiesi ,
tre+9.047 a
ei Wiest amount of Indelotedness
,,f any atoekuoider, person, c rn-
peuy Broom inc uding mu the
loom ile) of [toe compatiy or firm
the lintol.it• of the
member* t her of) di, ectij t,
Sc to o Ity told oil. and • ctual
fftenu,ropulnu: off it tici..butoptinki.se Non•
of any director or oilleer, if such
intlebted ors.. lc. emit 10 per c tat
of paid-up capital stock u bank None
0..0 amount f inueldeduess .
any p. roam. °outran • r dr .
• dint Inn nil. hlobtotty f i.e
coh.nt,tomi.nividour:rusui limeucir:r7h11,7„.(04,
exceed Su per cent er paid-up esp.
liel.t•ed es% meet
NoI Lai iss...ird,,,sac.iut Li,atudr
Wore all • apet a•-•. los• ea, ti Wi-
est and taxes dedueted th refrom
te•iore e ming ovilueud, and
was tot less I Moto t er of 1.et
pond t• of the Murk t. r the pert. d
too ered 1), ltle divIdea.., carried
to , he •urtius fon., tyke,- said
• ud Inas deu.oredf  Yes
trrists,Lame:
rersis ocr..0Kux•Txyg00rgeTt.i
w. T. T11,1111,1 ,Caol.tee of City k. a ban,
10C10ted and doing, business' •t N 2, N.lealis
tst . In City of Ilupkineville In said county.be-
Mg duly sworn, says that the fore-
going report Is In all respects • true
*tate went of the conditions of the said
Bank. at the close of business on the 111.t
dos,,' of t.ec • 1901, to the nest of hie know-
ledge and belief ; sum) further says that the
hi..siness of sold Haul has been transacted
al the locatiter named. and not eisea here;
and that the above report Is made In com-
pilau..., with an official notice received from
the :secretary of mate designating the SIDI
thy of Dec., 10112, as the day on which auta
report shall lie made
W. T. TAX DT, Casbler.
E. B. 1.oritti, Director.
C.A. rn iN1.110!4, Dir0C104
.%% ritreeror.
dittoserlhed and aw•oru to heiure mai by 5'.
T. limey. ashler. on the INNI .drayu.ouf .Jaa.,
is 8. Ah1. A. I'm sa.Jr.
eons mission et 1,1,.....111101001r, 44 MS
Planters Bank
And Trust Co.




Downs and Diarounta, 5101,117 III
Overd , s't . secured .. .. oti
Overdrafts, unsecured 
Due from National Banks SLUM
Lou,, from State Banks
and Bankers  &MS MI
Due front Trust companies Ma
. Mrs III
Bunting boom sad lot . 111.48:114
other !teal Kama  SW le
Mortgages  aldr if
US bonds  . a
caber stocks smut toads . on
.... . . 4,740 00
Currency   22.467 igr 77.'!for7 00
Exchange for clearings . .. 1,Iva a
Other items carried as cask tic IS
Furniture and 1. istUres ....... ..... . Lab a
Fund to par Taxes ... oo
Current expanses last quarter paid 00.
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, In cask. Seams 0
Surplus Fund Ea GO
Undivided Fronts . toO
Due Depositors, as follows, els:
UeposIts subject to on a hick
interest Is not paid). 111/.477
Deposits subject to check
(..0 which interest Is
paid) ..
Demand certificates of de-
wed/a Ion a Weir tooter-
sat is paid 06
Time ecrti acmes of deposit
tun which interest is paid Mi
Say iigs deposits( on whloh
Interest Is paid .
Certi tied Checks lie
Due National Banks 
Due :state and
I 4.1e25
Due Trust COW pante& Ian *
Hunkers
ascashier's checks outata.nding .
41.000"I ,A.UU
'lases due and unpaid
( /tulles stock not pald.





Highest amount of indetneuurs•
of soy IlOkkb01.111,, pe.00.0,
company or dim iinc udiug
Ili Me ilabLity <If the C0Iel•
pay or tue Bab) lty of
OD+ I diet/nal naemb rs
ereof direct'. or indirectly,
if much Indebt,dness exceed.
tierestil of the capital • OCk
se us a i lu. amid sutural
amount of surplus of the bank AO
ft ig nest amount ol indebted ores
of any lie ,, xtr or uelver. If
o un tp.of scu,.(..110,1rIpalebte.:4•••"epoi:
t • .15D stock cf„oan it,
' ndebt Ilea of
an person, compa.,y or drum In-
clod tie the Ilabllit• tae
o dirpany or tiros of
the Imilsid•oal members thereof,
coo' ed ..0 per cent of paid-up cap-
lusi an 
Wg all sul enee . louses, Inter-
A,uou ml 
set laud +tee deducted tber-fro.a
befoo d dividend and
was not less than 10 per • ent of
ne prod • . I the hank for to.•
period covered by th di. itleud
carricd to the surplus fund before
said Meld -nd was declared Yes
"J.tie...11'utotinrikrt:PNC,T4-1..1H:asemxhiTdiel%riAoIS.P11•71:t-tirs Beak
Trustl',1,ixtiauk located and dol n busiamitat
ho.10 itain street.in thettty ufHopkinsville
In said county, being duly IMO! n, says that
statement of time cou Ilion of irald Trust Co.,
the foregoing reportis In all respeeta • true
at do.e of buslueee o the hIst day of Dee ,
nett tot'," best of tots huowledge and better;
aid fart hior says that the I..osiriess of sold
Lank it becu transoieted at time looalloit
n. med. and aid lair,. sad that the
ale vs report Is 113fliir in compliance ith as
oftic1.1 140I1Ce received frum the lase ret.iry
of state designating the isi•t that of Dec..
1102. as the day On %hitch sticla report shall
Ulla"; beret 1 bed antj.°115.11.1.B11.iUrilitaT
J. F. OASN2r. From
Pi.. L1 "ttl 11"11.11.r ii nr:r"ertrner.t.or
rear .11 on the Is day of .lane 5'y,
' • • L. Starr • N. P.0




Our friends were good to us in 1902-we'll try to be good to them in 1903.
teresting statement as soon as we are through.
H. RUDE
We are:busy stock taking
11












ern Printing &Publish'g Co
NUNTER 11000, President.
"FfiCE:-New Ea.* Biulding, Seventh
Wee*, near Main. Hopkiturvills. Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
illeidered at Dee pessoffice to Hopkineville
11111111114Milew1ase mall mailer
Friday,Jan. 2, 1903
F.- asetrnsiss ISMS: -
Oa, lamb. ars& Laseettea  s i teE beta,   $ seoaessesta.
Vatoathe . . 9 00
Ct. A albartat 15 of'
=mass WW1 he had by &PPIlhe-
, 
1.4gelliee.
savouring most be paid for 1n
eteD anima
gar yearly advertisements will be
eisileektrarasagtarly.
Ail alitillegiseageate inserted without spoo-
fed time inn be *bargee tor antD ordered
cal
Aasselasenseass al Marriages and Deaths,
not • •-••Sadiss at. U.sa..., aud women of
oresa-ses pe gratis.
noonarv Wagon, Berpoiuuoas of Respect.
eadotrad sasallar aossosa, ay. seats per ine
- CLUBBING RATES: -
Ta• Weatrxr Nen Rae and the followtng
paper one year
Twice-a-Mt set ourual SI ii
Reasi- seats at Repo Ode 
%seal, res.   175
timely 4Iaclaaata 1W......13.
root- v. eet..4 assiritille Amerika&  Ise
Weakly LeeedenalleGMATIMMIaid  ISO
rrt- •eisis New Vert Weald .
DeIly Leatssui• Paill ...... .
tre and Vnn a ....... 1Uitallea Uagehabna-110860. . . . U.sadtly *somas Ltunsttildialia .. -;o
Vastly binw York TrIbilate . . 1 A
=web saltily Sew York Manse . 1%assay temaaL new
sesearstiese W y.I Ti
•=mieralubstias Mess with anyeimiaisaire ta Val=
COURT DIRECTORY.
*Wore 0ouirr--risst Monday in Jane
as4 twertitMeaday in rebraary and Sep-
Senebee.
letasss , Aprll. July and October.rix.ir Ocersr—Second Mondays
YlsOes. /first Tumidity in April
we. Voloher.
0017ne‘ Onnirr-flrelMoaday in every
month.
How'd you like to be the coal man?
The friends of the ship subsidy bill
are stH1 at work but they are work-
ing very quietly.
The fuel aitnatiou has made the
bile hot hi the collar and provided
it with Gold feet.
There is growing suspicion that
the administration sanctioned the &t-
hick an 'Venezuela with a view to
strengthening its demands for a jar.
pr navy.
The Crumpacker resolution will
cot die nor is it to be feared. It is in-
hends,d for campaign purposes only
and is kept alive with a view to
Inaintaining the interest of the color-
ed voter.
The sacred tariff schedules will
riot be touched at this session of con-
gress and the protected interests will
be looked to for the usual campaign
contribution two years hence.
APpropriation of ball a million
•to be distributed among such
.awyers as Attorney General Knox
may see fit to favor, appears to be
about ail the trust legislation con-
gress Will seas& this winter.
It has beep said of the late Thomas
Nast that he caricatured Tweed in
the jail, the Tammany judges off the
bench, David Dudley Field oat of
court and Horace Cireely to defeat
sad death.
Senator Cullom's trust bill has a
most inviting feature. It provides
for the appointment of some 50 spies
to watch the trusts. With 60 new ap-
pointees, Mr. Cullom can afford to
near the displeasure of the trusts.
Postmaster General Payne recom-
mend , that be be permitted to say
w'iat are and what are not neweim-
pers and it would be easy for him, if
so disposed, to limit second class
priveleges to those publications
whose editorial policy conformed
%Is views.
President Roosevelt barn accepted
tbe ft citation to participate in the
dee'im-tory ceremonies of the Louisi-
ana Plinths's° exposition, on April
10, 19073. Mr. Hay, the secretary of
state, has agreed to arruge for a for-
mal invitation on behalf of the gov-
ernment and the exposition com-
pany to the members of the foreign
diplomatic corps to be present. An
soderstanding was reached that a
marrIty, if not all, of the members
the cabinet will accompany the
resident.
We don't want war over this mis-
erable little Venezuelan mess and
we don't want any trifling with our
rights or with our policy either. Ger-
many has fooled England into mak-
ing, a spectacle of herself but she
wallilltt be able to bold the English
WI against all.
Indecent Haste For War.
However jest the claims of Great
Britain and Germany against Vene-
sash) may be and however unques-
tionable may seem their right to
seise Venezuela's ports and confls-
eate tier custom.' to satisfy those
claims, the fact remains that these
two powerful nations have taken ad-
vantage of the little republic's dire
distress, says the„Cincintrati Poet.
A remarkable feature of tbe affair
is that the German and British min-
isters at Cassese, backed by power-
ful fleets of war vessels, chose at the
time for banding in their demands a
festival dap, when all the public of.
Sees were dosed, delivering their
poem into the hands of a servant at
CHILD WEAKNESS,
You can worry for months
about your weak child and not
succeed in doing it a fraction
of the good that comes from
little daily doses of Scott's
Emulsion.
The cure of child weakness
Is not the matter of a day but
of steady common-sense treat-
ment.
Children like Scott's Emul-
sion and thrive on it.
Perfectly harmless yet power-
ful for good.
need fee Teas (tannic
Oen a 110$111111, Cliesters, eee Pew, St. X. Y.
'
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Doss bosoms discouraged. Than Is a
:ars far yea. it netiee...ary write lii. Fenner.
tie Las spent a life time curing just such
cams se youre All consultations Tree.
-Dr. ',miler's Kidney and llacknebe rn-s
-lP cause of my being salve to-cla)• I
r...re.1 greatly of kidney disease forpr y
reduoeti in weight to IS) pounds. I n,
• 404 pounds.
W. U. Mc0 COIN. Olive Furnace. 0.'
nuegistri SOc..11. Mk for Donk Ronk-Free
VITUS' HANCE sure_ • Feistier. iftesionts.N •
J • 0. Cools.
the private residence of Venezuelan
minister of foreign affairs and then,
as if to preclude all possibility of
amicable response, closed their lega-
tions and repaired to the warships,
as if war had already begun.
There clearly shows upon the face
of this action a determination not
only to receive no answer from Ven-
ezuela, but to insult her, to inflame
her wrath and to prod her, if possi-
ble, into striking the first blow.
This indecent haste with which
hostilities were begun may have been
due to apprehension lest the United
States might offer Venezuela assist-
ance in meeting her obligations and
extend to her the protection that un-
der the Monroe doctrine is rightful-
ly hers.
There seemed to be more eagerness
for war than for an adjustment.
$100 Reward, El I 00.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that ecience has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
spstem, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature
in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its its curative
powers, that they offer one Hundred
Dollars for and case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY k CO.,
Toledo, 0. Sold by Druggist The.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
Mona) Paid Back.
The officials of the old Bank of
Cadiz, which went out of business
about four years ago, last week re-
ceived from the state treasury $627,
says the Cadiz Record. This repre-
sents excess in the taxes which the
bank was forced to pay under a mis-
apprehension of the law, and which,
after the law had been constructed
by the court of appeals, the legisla-
ture, at its last session, directed to
be paid back to the bank.
The girl is the mother of the wo-
man just as "the boy is the father of
the man." The period when the
womanly functions begin is one to
be carefully watched and considered.
Irregularity or derangement at this
time may he promptly met and cured
by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. But neglect at this
critical period may entail years of
future suffering. "Favorite Pre-
scription" acts directly upon the wo-
manly organs giving them perfect
vigor and abundant vitality. It re-
moves the obstruetfons to health and
happiness, and delivers womanhood
from the cruel bondage of "female
weakness."
You pay the postage. Dr. Pierce
gives you the book. The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, 1008
pages, 700 illustrations is sent free on
receipt of stamps to defray cost of
mailing only. Send 21 one-cent
stamps for the paper bound book, or
31 stamps for cloth bound. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Wheeler For Primary!
Congressman Charles K. Wheeler.
of Paducah, was in Cincinnati Sat-
urday night on his way home to
spend Christmas. To an Enquirer
reporter he said:
"I think the primary called to set-
tle the claims of the Democratic as-
pirants for state offices iu Kentucky
is all right and popular with the peo-
ple. There is not one vote in twenty
against it in my end of the state,
where the neat Democratic majority
is rolled up that carries the state. It
is only a few politicians who thought
they could beat Beckham in a con-
vention that are opposing the pri-
mary."
Food Changed to Poison.
Putrefying food iu the intestines
produces e3ects like those of arsenic.
but Dr. King's New Life Pills expel
tbe poison from clogged bowels,
gently, easily but surely, curing con-
stipation, biliousness, sick headache,
fevers, all liver, kidney and bowel
troubles. Only 25c at Anderson ifc
Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, C.
K. Wyly.
Tobacco Fair.
The fourth annual tobacco and
corn fair will be held at Maysville,
Ky., February 21, 1903. Senator
Mark Hanna has been invited and is
expected to be present and deliver
an address. Competition opens to the
world. The following prizes will be
given: Cigarette, first premium, $60;
second, $25; third, $10; fourth, $2.50.
Lugs, $15, $7.50 $5 and $2.50. Bright
leaf, $25, $10, $5 and $2.50. Red leaf,
$20, $10, $5 and $2.50. White corn, $3.
$.3 and $1. Yellow corn, $3, $2 and $1.
Wheat, $2. $1 and 50 cents. Potatoes,
$2, $1 and 50 cents. Twelve hands of
tobacco are required as a sample:
POWERS TRYING TO CET
MONEY EVERYWHERE.
Over 20,000 Letters, Signed
by Various Parties,
Sent Out.
Caleb Powers has sent out 20,000
begging letters to all parts of the
,emntry, asking for funds to assist
Lim in his next trial for the murder
of Goy. Goebel. Many local Repub-
licans have received such letters.
A dispatch from Boston said that
the difference of signatures in ap-
peals sent out by Powers for aid in
defending binirelf had aroused the
iuspicion of two New Englund post-
masters and that the letters had been
referred to the postoffice department
for investigation.
The situation was explained in a
telephone message from Powers to
Louisville.
"I authorized a number of my
friends," said Powers, -to sign my
Jame to the appeals. I have sent
,rut over 20,000 such letters and it was
a physical impossibility for me to
mdgn them all.
"I do not believe that any swindle
is being worked through tire mails
oy the Use of my name."
..6s. wr
lkevs the liudYii Port IWO
Scams)
NOW MAN AND WIFE
EWELL BOALES AND MISS
LEACH WED




Mr. Ewell Boales and Mist Lucy
Leach, a pretty Clarksville girl,were
Joined in wedlock at half past twelve
today. The marriage was in the na-
ture of an elopement. Mr. Bottles
and the young lady arrived In the
city ovsr the I. C. this morning.
When the young man applied for li-
cense, the officials in the office of the
county clerk suspected that ne was
under age. They telephoned to his
father, Mr. A. 0. Boales, who de-
clined to state whether or not hi*
son was a minor but insisted on no
license being lashed to him. Young
Boalee claimed he had reached his
majority and it was finally learned
from the sheriff's books that he
was paying pull tax and was really
twenty-two years of age. The young
lady made oath that she was over
twenty-one years old. Just as Dep-
uty Clerk Wicks wise signing the li-
cense an uncle of the prospective
groom appeared at the courthouse to
keep the document from being issued.
He was told thetas both parties were
of the legal age to marry the license
could not be refused them. Mr.
Boales and bis rweetheart went to
the parsonage of the Methodist
church and were made one by Rev.
Dr. E. L. Southgate.
The young couple have engaged
board at the Plicenix Hotel for the
present. The bride is a daughter of
Mr. A Leach, a wholesale and retail
carriage manufacturer. He was se-
riously opposed to the marriage.
TO CURE A WU/ PI ONI: SAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig
nature is on each box. t&t
CANCER CURED BY
BLOOD BALM.
All Skin and Blood Diseases
Also Cured.
Mrs. M. L. Adams, of Fredonia.
Ala., took Botanic Blood Balm which
effectually cured an eating cancer ol
the nose and face. The sores healed
perfectly. Many doctors had given
up her case as hopeless. Hundreds
of cases of cancer, eating sores, sup-
purating swellings, etc., have been
cured by Blood Balm. Among oth-
ers Mrs. B. N. Guerney, of Warrior
Stand, Ala. Her nose and lip were
raw as beef, with offensive discharge
from eating sores. Doctors advised
cutting. but it failed. Blood Balm
healed the sores, and Mrs. Cluerney
is as well as ever. Botanic Blood
Balm also cures eczema, itching hu-
mors, scabs and scales, bone pains,
uleers, offensive pimples, blood pois-
on, carbuncles. scrofula, risings and
bumps on the skin and all blood trou-
bles. lint:roves the digestion and
strengthens weak kidneys. Drug-
girds+ $1 per large bottle, with com-
plete directtions for borne cure. Sam-
pie free and prepaid by writing Blood
Hahn Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and special medical advice
sent in sealed letter.
(0 AS. MS CO XL X AS..
Isere 'Is NIA Yft Ahn
11 1.4-370
et 1441
Good Men Will Serve.
The Henderson Journal is strongly
in favor of a state primary, and calls
on volunteers from the good people
to serve as election officers free of
Charge, The Journal says:
The Democratic State committee
having afforded all the members of
the party all opportunity to partici•
pate in selecting candidates for pub-
lic office by means of a primary, it
!becomes the duty of every well
j wisher of Kentucky to perform his
part.
The only substantial objection to a
primly has been the cost; yet this
could hardly be much greater than
the total outlay in the calamitous
contests of the scores of.coun ties and
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 60c the 
prolonged disgraceful struggle at
or mailed by Ely Bros., 66 Warren Music Hall in the Goebel-Hardin-
St., New York. Stone campaign.
Now, it is very probable that there
are in every precinct good men who
would serve free of chsrge as election
officers. Some of the best men of
John W. Barker haa resigned as a the highest standing in Henderson
member of the board of supervisors will do this, and there are doubtless
for 1908, and T. M. Barker, Sr.. has other), in all the counties.
This would wipe out a large itembeen appointed in his stead.
C..0 AL. 131 61:0 ZS. IC AL. 
t of expense.
Let the party managers call for vol.
It Will Surprise You-Try It.
It is the medicine above all others
for catarrh and is worth its weight
in gold. Ely's Cream Balm does all
that is claimed for it.-B. W. Sperry,
Hartford, Conn.
My son was afflicted with catarrh.
He used Ely's Cream Balm and the
disagreeable catarrh all left him.-J.
C. Olmstead, Arcola, Ill.
The Balm does not irritate or cause
Still a Barker.







You cen make your ban
near as son as a glove
and aa tough as Whet by
using RI; it RYA Bar-
•e•. Oil. You Cari
lengthen Its life-make it
1R4 taloa as leeeg as lt
ordhuully wade
)makes s gambolling bar-nem Ilk' new. Made ofpure. heavy bodied oil...pecl.11y prepared to will,.
Staid tits weather.
1:11
U. W IMMO OIL CO.
HICKS' FORECAST
ALL SORTS OF WEATHER
IN JANUARY
North Pole May be Dumped
In Your Yard On
The 7th.
ITO BEGIN WORK SOON HIT TWICE UPON HEAD.
The following are the weather pre-
dictions for the month of January as
given fortn by weather prophet.
Hicks in Word and Works.
"The regular storm period begin-
ning on the 4th, is central with the
Mercury period on the flth, extend-
ing to the 9th.About tee 4th, the bar-
ometer will fall decidedly, it will
grow much warmer, beginning in the
west, mild during Lila etti to about the
len, heavy winter storms of raiti,
snow and sleet will pass in regular
order from western to eastern parts
of our contineut. Very general and
damaging sleet storms will be a
marked characteristic of these storms
followed from the west and north by
driving, blizzardous snow, rioting
barometer eel very cold. Never for-
get that change to a very cold in
western and northwestern sections
taker place early in the storm period
and that blizzards usually rage in
those ircitions before the front of the
storm areas, with rain and higher
temperature, has passed the central
and eastern parts of the country.
Look for severe and general cold
Over most parts of the country from
about the 7th to 11th, progressively,
of course, not with the same degrees
of cold everywhere during all that
Lime. Watch for the wave to hit
your section some time between the
7th and 11th, and do not be disap-
pointed if the north pole be not
dumped into your yard every day
from the 7th to 11th.
On and touching the 12th and 13th,
the prevailing cold will moderate,
winds will shift to southerly,
the barometer will fall, bringing
on a marked change or reaution
to more rain, snow, sleet and
storminess. Moon is in perigee on
the 12th and full on the 13th, (stele
which always tend to aggravate
storm conditions that may prevail
at the same time. Look for another
sharp and decided cold wave imme-
diately on the heels of storms cen-
tral on the 12th and 13th.
The next regular storm period is
central on the 17th, reaching from
the 16th to the 20th. Moon is on the
celestial equator on the 17th, hence
a general change to warmer will set
in about that date, with falling ba-
rotneter and marked return of gen-
eral storm conditions. From about
Saturday the 17th to Tuesday the
20th, the storms of this period will
reach their culminating crisis in all
central to eastern parts of the coun-
try. The moon passes south of the
celestial equator on the 17th, hence
high temperature for the season will
be natural on and about that date,
with winter lightning amid thunder
very probable southward.
About the 22nd to 24th, look for
some moderation of the prevailing
cold, with barometer, growing cloud-
iness and return of rain and snow Ii
wide sections. The moon will be al
greatest south declination at this
time, causing atmospheric, as well
as oceanic tides to lean that way.
hence continued crld, with northerl
winds will be most natural for man
days about this time.
The last storm period for the
month extends from the 27th to the
31st, being central on the 2sth.
Don't Let Them Suffer.
Often children are tortured with
itching and burning eczema and oth-
er skin diseases, but Buekien's At-
nica Salve heals raw sores, expel-
iiiflammation, leaves the skin with
out a scar. Clean, fragrant, cheap,
there's no salve on earth as good
Try it. Cure guaranteed. Only 25e
at Anderson * Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L.
L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly.
rhe Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths
Th=et is a disease prevailing In ill:






kidney trouble is i
hewed to advance :
g . _-., ,..st "J. . deaths are caused h•
It - heart disess,-
f1-101:464 1; .,.. pneumonia. hear
al•W 1 lure or *pop...,
are of:en the re-,
\ 4 blood will snack .'
....,,,,,,e _deed vital organs ..e
tidneys inereseives break down and may
tway cell by cell.
Sladder troubles most always result fr- -
t derangement of the kidneys and a cure
btained quickest by a proper treatment c
le kidneys. If you are feeling badly yo•
on make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer'
swamp-Root, the great kidney, :mar an(
ladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scabo
ng pam in passing it, and overcomes this
inpleasant necessity of being compelled tr
,,..ci often during the day, and to g: t up man'
:Imes during the night. The mild and th<
setraordinary effect of SWITD RpOt is sour
roalized. It stands the highest for its won
lerful cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and soli
by all druggists In fifty-cent and one-clonal
sized bottles. You may
!isive a sample bottle of
this en.nderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it. both saieseesessi•satt.w.
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mentiotm
leading this generous offer in this paper.
Don't miike any mistake, but re-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Khmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad.
dress, Binghampton, N. Y., on every
bottle.
Announcements.
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad Commisnnteers or signify how they prefer stoner in the First Railroad District, names presented, and the good peo-
1 subject to the action of the Demoorepie of the state will respond. tio pony.
semelesoimededd"tiredd'e metee"'"1141"41,M14 mew
Have Plenty of Money
Push the Construc-
tion.
to Dazed and Bleeding
Shoots Five Times at
Assailant.
As intimated by this paper Wed-
nesday evening it has been learned
on good authority that Chicago capi-
talists are backing the proposed,elec-
tric lines from Clarksville to Hop.
He
Mr. John Y. Gray, Jr., proprietor
of Gray's livery stable on Ninth
street near the Louisville & Nash-
ville station, was assaulted by a
footpad Sunday night and knocked
kinsville and Guthrie. says the down te ice. He shot five times at
Clarksville Times-Journal. These Lie assailant and believes he wound-
gentlemen are eitid to have plenty of
money to make the enterprise an eh-
tire success and are prepering to
contract for their rails and othcr mu-
teem' with a view to beginning them
work of construction at all early duty
-soon in the coining spring.
Ills understood that no time will
be lost in complethig the limes and




T'',!. :,',.% e oignature is on 0,0 ..ra.,,4,,r •-•.
-.sere bottle of the gentine OWENS PINS
'41XTORFI--the baby's friend from barn-




Miss Agnes Morris, of Hopkins-
yule, who lins been the guest of Mrs
Jelin D. Elliott, left for Paducah yes-
terday.-Oweileboro Inquirer.
Miss Lillie leer, of Nushville, and
Mr. Jmieepli Heyman, of New York.
who have beet: visiting Mr. amid Mrs.
Fleury Freekel, left Suede) after-
noon for ,Naell‘ tile, accimmeanied by
Mrs. Fretted:I weo will visit her els-
tur, Mrs. Perry Bromberg.
Dr. W. G. Wheeler hits returned
f ro:n Owerieburo.
Mrs. Chas. Jackson has returned
from Morton's (Lip.
Born Sunday mornine to Mr. and
Mrs. M. Howell Taudy, a sou.
Mr. Howard Buell has returned
from New Mexico.
Mr. Will P. Winfree has returned
to Memphis.
Mrs. Charles William Simrall, of
Cove-noon, is a guest of her father
the Rev. Dr. E. L. Southgate.
Mr. Victor Armistead, of Mont-
gomery. Ala., is visiting the WWI.)
of his father, Dr. J. R. Armistead.
Mr. J. G. Duncan, wife and son,
are visiting relatives in Henderson.
Misses Rosalie and Berta Green, of
Hopkinsville, arrive tomorrow for a
visit to 3liia Elsie Bagby.-Paducah
Register.
Mica Lelia Diuguid, who has been
quite ill of fever, is slowly improving.
Mr. J. W. Illegen, of Beaumont,
Texas, who has been visiting his pa-
rent*, left this morning for Evans-
ville, Incl., and other points where
tie will spend a week before return-
ing to Texas.
Mr. Orinter McCain left yesterday
for Hopkiueville, Cadiz and ether
points south to spend the holidays.-
Henderson Gleaner.
Dr. M. W. 'Williams and his ward,
Miss Katie Alseisou, have gone to
Vexes on bueiriuss connected with
the settlement of her estate.
Bliss Laura Hewett, of Hopkins-
'dile, is the guest of Miss Mollie
Cooke, of ties city....H. W. Chiles,
of Hopkinsville, is in the city....Mieum
Faiiny Pelham, of Guthrie, Ky., left
this morning for Hopkinsville, Ky..
where she will visit friends and rein-
tives.-Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
Mrs. A. T. McCormauk, who has
been confined to her bed for some
time suffering front rheumatism, has
sufficiently recovered to go to Hot
Springs. She left for that health
resort last evening accompanied by
iss Fuuk. a [reined nurse. The
hundreds of friends of Mrs. McCor-
mack will wish her a tweedy recov-
ery.-Bowling Green Times Journal.
Prom Saturday's daily.
Miss Flossie Ringgold, of Knox-
ville, Tenn., will arrive tonight to
spend a few days with her uncle's
family, Mrs. P. C. Richardson, on
9th St.
Miss Halite Trainum, who spent
Christmas day with her family, re-
turned to Russellville yesterday.
Mrs. James G. Bramham, of Hop-
einsville, arrived in the city and me
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Our
Brannon.-Owensboro Inquirer.
Miss Olga Powell, of Cadiz, is the
!meet of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Eades,
East 7th street.
Col. Robert Holloway has returned
to Henderson.
Mrs. Thomas W. Long has return-
ed from Nashville.
Mr. Tom Long returned yesterday
from a business trip to Louisville.
Mr. Ed R., Tandy, of Clarksville.
Is in the city.
Miss Elizabeth Nome is at home
for the holidays from Louisville.
MISS Mollie Nichols is visiting her
sister in Nashville.
Mr. William L. Bamberger, buyer
for the John eloayou company, will
leave tonight for Chicago.
Messrs. J. D. Ware and Will Star-
ling have returued from HotSpriegs.
Miss Mettle Jones has returuee
from Louisville.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
















"Destroy the cause. yea remove
the effect"
HERPICIDE
ersdkates the germ, promotes the
growth of the hair. For saki by all
druggists. Price $100. 29
ed him.
FROM BEHIND.
About 9:80 o'clock Sir. Gray left
Ins place of husitiess and eterted
home, walking ciewn Clay street. As
lie was crossing Eleventh he was
struck on the head with a slung shut
by a man who was lying in wait at a
fence comer. The force of the blue
jelled Mr. Gray and al lie dropped
to the ground hie head clime in Vio-
lent coutact with a stepping meek.
and was badly cut.
He was riot rendered unconscioum
and quickly endeavored to rise, a.
die mine time unbuttoning his over-
coat to get hie pistol, wheel was
.11p pocket.
A SECOND BLOW.
The footpad struck hint a see:emu
Lime, again knocking hint down. Mr.
Gray succeeded in drawing his re-
volver end, trent the ground, began.
shootieg at his *mutilatit who turneu
and ran in the direction of Ellis' ice
tactory.
Mn. Gray feels sure that at tenet
one of the bails lettuce the man as le
tired point blairk at :Ain. lie shot
live times.
BLEEDING AND MUDDY.
Dazed from the blows of the slung-
shut and the wound made by strik-
ing his head against the stone, bleed
ing and muddy, Mr. Gray made his
way back to hie stable. A physician
was summoned and dressed the
wounds, after which Mr. Gray was
placed in a hack stud taken home.
His injuries are extremely painful,
but are not serleue.
HEAVY-SET NEGRO.
He describes the thug, whore evi-
dent intention was robbery, as a
heavy-set negro, who wore a light
colored overcoat and a slouch hat.
The police are working on the case
Shia signature ia on every box of the rennin.
Laxative Bromo-Quimne Tablets
ate remedy Last Sures a eodel • earn day
OF BLIND STAGGERS
MANY HORSES IN THIS
SECTION ARE DYING
Animals Die in Few Hours
After Being At-
tacked
Complaints are coming in from all
over this part of Kentucky that
horses and mules are dying in con-
siderable numbers of blind staggers,
the disease which recently has killed
many Christian county horses. The
malady seems to have attained an
epidemic form.
So far as can be learned the first
attack of the disease occurred at
Florence Station,McCracken coun ty.
Since then it has spread to Trim
Christian, Todd. Ballard, Carlisle,
Graves and Lyon counties.
The staggers are said to occur in
their very worst form. In many in-
stances the stricken animals die with-
in a few hours after being taken.
One farmer of Graves county left
hone driving a mule valued at $125.
file statue' fell ill of the disease omi
the road and died within three hours,
leaving the owner to walk back
The impression prevails that the
disease is brought about by eating
faulty corn, which has been left too
loug in the shock.
Christmas Holidays.
Now that the holidays are over
and you have abused your digestive
organs until they are on the point of
rebellion the proper thing to is to
get back into working condition as
speedily as possible. "A stitch in
time saves nine" is an old saw but it
is a great truth in homely dress and
applies with greatest. force to the
Ulnan body. A little trifling ailment
which was not considered worthy of
a second thought has in countless in.
stances cost elite. A "dutch in time"
would have saved much suffering
lied distress to the victim and his
family"' Those who have to fight the
battle of life, the wage-earners, must
at once get in shape for another
year's work. If they start out with
an ailing body, be it ever so triflitig,
, hey cannot do their bold and if no
attention is paid to the trouble it
soon beconies severe, entailing loss
of time sad money or worse. Pru-
dent pereous will get rid of time dieser-
ier as speedily as posed:lie. A few
•loses of Prickly Ash Bitters will do
this work. It will cleanse and
strengthen the digestive ()roans,
einp•y and purify the bowels, regu-
late the whole system and impart a
ieeling of strength and energy that
will make work *pleasure. It la good
(or the whole famdf. Children who
are puny, sickly otXwho have eaten
too freely of sweet stuff will immed-
iately improve under its beneficial
effect. For ladies, particularly those
subject to headache, indigestiorecon-
stipation or the ailments peculiar to
their sex, it is of the greatest value
as it purifies the system thoroughly
tones up the vital organs, clears the
complexion and promote* good ap-




We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
stile ahnually, with erivilege of ray
went in any one eeat of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
nglitning, tornado, and the wily life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and Moon-
testable protection. It4 absolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WALTZ11 F. (i•axedv & Co
insurance and Financial Agente
Duncan, The Tailor,
For Fashionable (Jar-
men ts from best materials
at lowest prices, Cleaning,
The Ilerpiolde Co., Detroit, Mob, pressing. etc. W. 7th s,
Sold by Thomas Trahern,









As Well as the Housewife and Professional Women Endorse
Pe-ru-na as a Specific for Winter Diseases.
-
KISS ELLICHE ITER&
A SOCIETY LADY'S LETTER.
Mies Blanche Myers, BIM Penn street, Kansas City, Mo., a prominent young
society woman of that place, has the following to say of Parana:
4, During each of the past four seasons I have caught a severe
cold, when suddenly chilled after an evening party, and catarrh for
several weeks would be the result. One bottle of Peruse cured me,
and labs!! not dread colds any more as I did.".-.-BLAACHE MYERS.
HOME TREATMENT FREE. I
Catarrh Cures by Thousands Under
Dr. Hartman's Free Treatment. -
Catarrh of the nose and bead produces
discharge from the nose, sneezing, and
pain in the eyes and forehead, weak, and
sometimes watery eyes, and occasional
Loss of memory.
Unless something is done to prevent
the <Werth will follow the mucous mem-
brine into the lungs where it will be
followed by cough, night sweats, rapid
loss of flesh, and the other dread symp-
toms of consumption.
To all such people Dr. Hartman's
treatment comas as a great boon. It is
only necessary to send name sad addreas
to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O., and ono-
plate directions for the Init montha
treatment will be sent free.
Not only is it more successful in ma.
lag catarrh than the treatment of ca-
tarrh specialists, but it is in the reach
of every person in this land.'
A medicine which is the principal pas
of Dr. Hartman's treatment, known as
Peruns, can be bought at any drug
store, and is a remedy without equal foe
catarrh in all forms, coughs, colds, bron-
chitis, consumption, and all climatic dis-
eases of winter. Each bottle is accom-
panied with co.:plow directions for use.
Address The reruns Msdicine Co., of
Columbus, Ohio, for a copy of their lateen
catarrh book, instructively illustrated,
and contains 84 pages of the latest in-
formation on catarrhal chemises. heat
free to any address.
• Housaw1fs wise Darlared Rd Yeses
Mrs. Alla Schwandt, Sanborn, Mina,
writes:
I have been troubled with catarrh
for twenty-live years. Could not sleep
day or night. After having used Peruna
I can sleep and nothing bothers me
now ."-M re. Ala Sch wand t.
Mrs. Jennie Cable, Spokane, Wash.,
writees
"After suffering for twenty-one years
with neuralgia, caused by catarrh of
bead, I tried all doctors and all kinds of
medicine, receiving no benefit. I be-
came discouraged and worn out at last
My mother wrote in. to take Dr. Hart-
, man's medicine, so I did, but my cam
4 was a chronic one, and I was also in the
, change of life. Through the use of P..
roan and Mangan I am now entirely
• well.
"When I began taking your madiedae
 I only weighed 61 pounds; now I weigh
110. I have not taken a drop of mediae'
for seven months, and would advise all
sufferers to consult Dr. Hartman. The
neuralgia affected my bead and eyes,
and for the last year seemed to be in my
breast and between my shoulder blades."
-Mrs. Jeanie Cable.
If you do not derive prompt and sae.
btfactory resalts from the woof Perena,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving.
full statement of your twee and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vim gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitaritun, Goiania%
Ohio.
333 33-34k
If )ou don't buy your clothing from J T







We are a little overstocked on Men's,
Boy's, aid Children's Clothing and in order
to even up by Jan. 1, we•will give all the
profits and part of the cost to our customers.
Twenty-Five Per Cent Discount
when it is made from an honest, fair and
regular selling price Customers who trade
here are never afraid of trickery or ficticious
values bflng put on our goods. They know
it is never tolerated in this store in any
form
One-Fourth Off Here Means
ONE-FOURTH OFF!
Our goods are all marked in plain fig-
ures. Money back if you want it. This ap-
plies to all goods except our black goods.
THIS IS STRICTLY A SPOT
CASH SALE,








It cares catarrh and driver
sway a cold is Ms bird
quickly.
Cream Balsa le pieced into the moarilaggsaeds
over the membrane and is absorbed. WSW Is Ins
mediate and a cure follows. his sot drying-4M5s
not modems sneezing, Lamaism, Si eats drew
gists or by mail; Trial Siae, le cents.
ELT BROTHISta, es Wanes Berea. Bea Tees
 4
LOOK OVER
UheHouses Bu lit With
and Without
Ai the aid of the architect lute note thedifference in each. Those built miterWAt my plans awl specifications are mo-
del- of beauty, comfort and convent-
-: enee. There are no waste of space.
4% The freeadmiseion of light and air to.the Interior is fully considered as
well as the exterior effect.* on sur-
roundings, etc.
Let the Builder






















Ninth Street, Near L. & N. Depot, Hcprisirille, Kentucky.
Hack Meets All Trains. --t- Special Rates to Traveling Mem
Horses & Mule! Bought & Sold. Long Distarce 'Flume 145
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
ant specifications prepare by
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect.







may not be agree
able yet each
year adds to our
knowledire while
increasing o n r
age.





















And Teacher of Book-keepIng,Short-
nand and Typewriting. Guarantees
eatisfaetion to industrious pupils.
else Resists in securing lucradve
poslf hone.
Offices. North Main St., Yenta Blg
Dr. Jas. e. Oldham
Or, tubo E. idhom,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates Alio !wail school of Os.
•eoptsthy. Kirksville. Mo. We are
irraduates of the two-years' course
4 required by all reputable schools of
°steeped hy consisting of four tee ms
oh five months each, actual class ale
en d Itice.
Office first house south of Methodiee
church. Consultation and *sands*.





All curable diseases snesteesf
treated, both acute and chronic.
sultation and examination free.
male diseases a specialty.
Office Gish block caruer
Main Sta.
Hunter Wood, Hunter W .. Jr
Hunter Wood Mt Son.
Attys-at-Law.




Spec is) attention to oases
e;ptoy. 




1. L 1. A
-.H. !MIMI El•
Pity Era rrinting Publish% Co
Ntf TEN WOOD, President
OFFICE: ow Iltra Building, Seventh
- trees, near Mani. Hopkinaville, Ky.
$ .00 A YEAR.
-t•cmwee nt be postottiee an Uopittnriruir
is second-cit.,  111/0. ,t tor






The Bold Criminal Is Be-
lieved to be Cue A.
Hyatt.
A single robber, masked arid arm-
ed, yesterday attereptid to hold up
the fast Louisville & Nashville pas-
senger train due at Louisvile from
the south st 2:30 a m.
JACK MOORE ROBBED.
He succeeded in robbing one pas-
senger, Mr. J. S. Moore, of this city,
and shooting Conductor Jeff Keene
through the scalp, inflicting a ser-
ious, though not fatal wound. The
attempted hold-up was inside the
city limits of Louisville, Bud with-
in four blocks of the very fashiou-
able residence portion ef the town.
As was Ins custom, Conductor
Keeue went back to the Pullman
just before reaening Sou.li Louis-
ville. A dark figure spratig from a
corner of the car and preseoted a
pistol at the coutlucLor. The latter
is au at..lete, and a scuttle tel., wed,
the weapon being iLecliarged.
skit/ I 1_\ 1.1.LaD.
The bullet plowed through tt e con-
ductor's scald. Kotele rail fore ard to
the express car for a Winchester
shotgun. Meanwhile, the rubber
marched Cunduetor Joe Redford, of
the Pullman. and Joe Spares, the
colored porter, through the train
and iuto the day coach, n hen, after
closing tie door behind them, he
Jumped from the trait], hay IIi pre-
viously pulled the bell cord, causing
the train to slow up. By Ude time
the train was at the Third street
crossing and Conductor Keene had
returned with his shotgun. He saw
the form of the robber escaping, the
snow that cowered the ground mak-
ing him more easily distinguiehed.
PROBABLY WOUNDED.
Several shots were fired and the
man was heard to yell and throw
up his heeds. The impression pre-
vailed at the time that he had been
killed.
A special, consisting of baggage
car and engine, loaded with police,
was immediately despatched to the
scene, but when daylizht came no
trace of the dead or wounded robber
was to be found. Coed ucter Keenere
condition did not permit of his going
on to Cincinnati, and &nether con-
ductor took charge of the train.
SECURED r25.
While Capt. Keene was in the
front of the train hunting the 
chester, the robber werit to the bell li
of Mr. J. S. Moore, of Hopkinsville.
the only passenger in the sleeper.
Be ordered Mr. Moore to get up and
hand over his m..ney. Mr. More
gay* up $25, all he had with him.
"He had a gruff voice," said Mr.
Moore to Conductor Redford after
the bold-up, "and I dide't h. gnats
to comply wifh his orders." Mr.
Moore telegraphed home for mere
money yesterday.
Conductor Keen') Vi '4 reir rived to A
hospital. His wounds, however, are
not serious. He u said ItO be the
etrotegest man in Jendsville•, and was
at one timel national chaetron iii
several arnateur athletic clebs. No
trace of the robber, whom Keene de-
clares lie shot, lose been fOund, al-
though a night watchman in the
yards of the Southern r 
To fiEmovEwomEN
ported that *Rena daylight he found
a man bleeding and lying along the
tracks at ThIrd and K streets.
PIPE DREAM.
The man *SW his had fallen from a
toi.in, an I. Recording to the watch-
man's statement, two men came
along at the, 'time and.carriel the it-
jured m in away.
Chief of Police Gunther has de-
tailed mounted efficers end vetroi-
men on the case, but they have been CE 11; LE FREED TO INIILLunabli to find any trace of the man.
No blood trail has been found, and
from this Mr. °anther is inclined ti
discredit the night watt:bees- n's sto-
ry.
The statements of Conductor
Keene and Pullman ConductoiRed-
ford are positive that but one man
was concerned in the robbery.- The
train crew say the rubber got on the
train at Lebanon Junction, but they
put him off at thb next station, and
did not know he had caught the last
Car.
THREE ARRESTS.
Three arrests have been made, but
not much importance is !initialed to
them. The prisoners gave their
names as Horace Jaekson, Lou Mur-
ray and William Duffy, all of New
York.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. 31.-
Conductor Keene today identified a
picture of Gus A. Hyatt, the escaped
Tennessee convict, as that Qf the
man who robbed the L. & N. train
Tuesday.
Best Liniment on Earth.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City
Water Works, •Shulleburg, Wis..
writes: "I have tried many kinds o
liniment, but have never received
mach benefit until I used Ballard's
Snow Liniment for rheumatism and
pains. I think it the best liniment oil




Mr. R. If. Holland showed the
Kentucky New Era today a lemon
weighing 3;03 ounces. It is of the
Am -risen Wonder variety and was
grown hi; Miss Johnnie Leant. The
tree lies a number of remarkably
large b mons ou it.
Starling Thompson III.
Mr. Starling Thompson, of Hen-
derson, traveling freizlit agent for
the Katia..va Di,peteti, is very id at
the hospilal at Martinsville, hid.




Congres•Inan Allen, a Washington
report I:its it, has secured a favorable
rei-ot t the committee to increase
t he appropriation for Hendersoll'e
public be Pd log from $40,000 to $75000.
lie is a congressman of the "strenu-
ous" kind-one who does things.-
Henderssn Journal.
Simple Colds
Cease to be simple, if at all pro-
longed. The safest way is to put
them aside at the very beginning.
Ballard's Horehound Syrup stops a
cold and removes the cause of golits





Messrs Warren and Clifton John-
son left for their home in Chicago
this morning. after spendin.; the holi-
days a ith their parents Mr. and Mrs.
wee, J.dttition•
Miss Tony Ware has returned from
Peiiihreke.
Mr. and Mrs. ('barbs S. Jarrett
have returned from Loulev 'Ile.
Capt. Sol Frits.of Hopkinsville, an
L. & N. detective, was in the cite
yesterday for several hours.-Hen-
dersm Gleaner.
Geo. W. Shadoin left this morninv
for fir riniegharn in the Interest k E
E. Stitherleiel Medicine Co.
Mrs. Katherine Law Ip•rn, of
Carrolton, is visithig her parents.
Mr and Mrs. N. Ziunner.
Mrs. I. P. Whitehead, of Lynch-
mire, Va., is visiting the family vi
her father, Mr. E. W. Walker.
Mr.4. W. P. Tnintni and little
dale, he.r. Kathryn Loielne,of OWente
bore, ere the guests of the family el
Mr. N. Zimmer.
M:e, Annabel Glenn left yeettepla
for Ilepkinsville to attend A hints.
par •y to brgiv..n hy Mrs. Al Bah-
eilete..—owewilioro Inquirer.
Mrs. William Beatty, of Hopkin-
vele, pase through the city yes
teelay en :-tiute to Oweneleiro 
Mr. J. H. II. (Mee, of Hopkitisill, ,
passed through the city yesterday





In order to give relief, Commissior-
er George V. Green, of the prieen
column-sten, has reeommetided that
the fifty women prisoners in the
Frankfort penitentiary be taken to
Eddyville and turn the women'e de-
partment into a hospital.
1
KENTUCKY CHILDREN'S MRS. ROUSSEY MAKES AN
HOME SOCIETY. ASSICNMENT
Th3 A inericon peditie are con-
fronted with malty problems, none of
which, perhaps, is of mere vital fin-
penance than taking care of the
homeless and nezlected children.
Amore: the ins,fintions and agencies
whieli are seeking the good of these
little uufiiieiiiiates, the Children's
Home society is doing is gi eat work.
In some re-pects this society is pe-
culiar. It does uot propose to keep
the children it aids in a general home
at the public expense. It proceeds
On the principle suggested by nature,
that the individual home is the best
place for the individual child.
Executes a Deed of Trust
For the Benefit Of
Creditors.
Feom Wednesday's ashy.
Mrs. C. E. Roussey, proprietor of
the Parisian Millinery Parlor, in the
e4oayon block, adjoinieg the postof-
floe, made an assignment today. Mr.
A. P. Crockett wan appointed le -
signet,. He accepted the trust and
qualified with Judge Joe McCarroll
its surety. The sheet assigned in-
aludes millinery goods, notions, fur-
niture, etc., on which tlfefe is a prior
fberefore, as promptly as possible,i lien of $250 in the favor of a
it places the child in a good suitable'sage held by John White. The in-
hume, where it may enjoy real home I sets and liabilities are not stated;
life and the influeoce of a well regu IBoth are entail.
Wed Christian family. If the child __. -
is ill treated, it does not wait for its Ballasting Track.
parents to die, but extends to it the
helping hand as though it were an
orphan. The society is non-sectarian;
it does not ask whose child it is
that needs 3 home. It desecends to
the lowest strata of fallen humanity
and lifts the child up (rein 'its dan-
ger and shame and At eks a home for
it. The work of the society is car-
ried on by voluntary contributions of
the people.
.. •
The Tennessee Central railroad an-
nounces that it has begun the well.
of ballasting its line between Nash-
ville and Lebanon mid ttilit, 2,000care
of ballast will be used in the work
Oenelal Manager Clark says the
0company1expects lay (rota twenty -
five to thirty cars f ballast ever
day until the work is completed. W.
N. McDonald, the new chief engi-
. Mr. I. W. Bruner, superintendent neer of tbe company, has direct
of the Bowling Green district, :Ken- charge of the work.
tucky Children's Home sebiety, left
this morning for , Lolkiirville with
tour pauper children who will be
pinced in good hands. The society
ties found biomes for a number to
Christian county children.
If Unwell
Try a 50e bottle of ilerbine, notice
the imprever2ent speedily effected in
%our appetite, energy, eteength and
vizor. Wrocti how ft brigiiLetis the
spirits, gives freedom (rein indigee-
Lion an I tiebeity!
Isaac Story, Ave, Mo.. writes Sept.
10th, 1J0. -I was iii bad health, I
had atoniach trouble for 12 months.
411to dumb chills. Dr. J. W. Mory
preacribeu Herbiee, it cured toe ii
two weeks. I cannot recommend it
too highly, it will do all you clain.
for it." Sold by C. K. Wyly.
WhIts-Hooser.
---
W. H. White and Miss 0111:
Hooser, both from Christian county.
Ky., were married at the Northing-
ton House this forenoon by Rev. P
A. Sowell. It was not ad elopment
hut the couple decided to celebran
Christmas by coming to Clarksvilb
to be imarried.-Clarkeville Time,
Jounine
Sent to the Asylum.
Ed Allensworth, a negro, was cent-
initteed to the asylum yesterday ou
t chime of lunacy. lie had been at
cork in the mines for several years
.nti was a quiet, industrious negro
He got a fall at Guthrie two years
ago in attempting to board a trait'
and it is supposed that this fall Was
the cause of his losing ills mind. Ile
imagined he weigleid 585 pounds,
that he had died and risen and oould
not die any more, that he could load




Passed Away In Ellis County,
Texas.
--
News hat been received from Ellie
oounty, Texas, to the *fleet that J.
H. Pierce had died there, aged sev-
-uty-seven years: He was a native
if Christian county and a brother oh
.lesers. George R. Pierce and F. M.
eierce.
FOR BREAKFAST!












W. T. LOVER &
Wholesale Ai Retail Urocers.
•
DANIEL E. FOWLER' LI
Is Appointed Pu lic Admin-
istrator and Guardian.
Mr. D. E. Fowler has been ap-
pointed public administrator and
nardiau for Christian, county. He
has not yet coal:Bed.
Mr. Joseph Garnett, president of
the ?Lenten,' Bank acid Trust com-
pany resigned the rositiou a few
weeks ago as it interfered with hie
business. Mr. James A. Young, of
the City Bank, was minted by Coun-
ty Judge Fowier tobLeceed him, but
declined to accept the appointnient.
The new appointee i* the father of
Judge Fowler.
- --
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin,
L. L. ie.
Waverly, Texas. writes: "Of a
morning, when first rising, I often
lind a troublesome collection of
phiegtn; which produces a cough,
end is very hard to dislodge, hut a
*mall quantity' of Ballard's Hine-
hound Syrup will at mice eislisige it,
and the trouble is over. I know of no
tredieine that is equal to it, and ices
so yleabant to take. I can most cor-
dially recommend it to all persoile,
eeedteig a medicine for throat er
lung troubles." 25c, 50c• 21.00
bottle at C. K. W% I v'e.
_ .. 
Highland Chapel Notes.
-The Christmas entertainment at
the chapel proved quite a success.
-Mrs. WiU Bailey hi visiting her
sister, Mrs. Sarah Craig, at Earling-
ton, Ky.
-Mr. Luther Glover, of Hawkins,
visited II lends here last week.
-Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Wade have
gone to visit their eon, Mr. R. C.
Wade, at Trenton, Tenth
-Mr. C. H. Brown, of Oklahoma,
is visiting friends here.
-Mr. Lee Hayes, ,f Cumberland
City, Teini..,,has returned home af-
ter a short visit to relatives here.
-Miss Willie Shepherd is visiting
relotives on the Prisiceton road.
-Messrs. Jim and George Philips
hays returned to th, hr home in Ar-
kansas after a visit to their mother,
Mrs. J. H. Dentine
-Mr. E. L. Stevens, of Sinking
Fork, is visiting his sister, Mrs. Wili
Wade.
-Me. Hugh Evans, of Mt.: Pleas-
ant, Tenn., spent Christmas with his
mother.
-Mr. and Mrs. L. el. Shepherd, of
Hawkins, spent Clem imas with their
mother, Mrs. A. M. Jones. •
-Mrs. Bennie Wade has returned
home after a short visit to hem sis-










W. P. Winfree T. S. Knigh
Winfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
on L. it N. R. R.. lays well and wa-
tered, adapted to fruit cultur3 and
truck gardening, also stock raising
and farmiNg, with prospecta for niln-
orals and oil. Cheap at 210 per acre.
Has dwelling with 6 rooms, new
barn Red tenant.houee.
50 acres of fine land 1S miles from
Hepkinsville on Canton pike, good
spr!ng and barn, fenced and has 20
acres of timber. Very desirable
property.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
turnpike road 6% miles from .4 Hop-
k hisville- New eight room (levelling
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill,
branch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation anti,
in excellent neighborhood. A model
stock farm. Will be seld eheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co.,
Ky., 4 miles (ruin Scottsburg and
I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince-
ton Ky. This farm bass good frame
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn,
tobacco barn. granary, 'good out
houses, 2 good wells end fine erring,
tOneres of the laud in fine large
• White Oak timber.
I A splendid farm of 80 acres.. good
dwelling with h rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apploand peach ()Mood, extra
flee good cistern, plenty of
stock water, walled cellar, land fer-
- --.•11110- -we  tile and in a high state of cultivation.
If , , i 41n public road within 2 miles of Gra-
' ' ; coy Ky. Will be sold at a bargain
. 175 acres of land. with improve-
-- _ 
ments 4 miles from • Hopkins% ille on
Leading Southdrn Humor- 
Madisonville road. Cheap $1200.
mod-
iste Will Colaborate. 
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath
A beautiful home; two stuty brick
JACKSON, Miss., Lire. 31.-"This 
room with bal'h fixteres and all 
feirm. r wcaotneyr•enainednc veni es; , evaemirdyth,:nirgedtifeowr
and That" will be the title of • joint 
and in excellent repair; house piped
‘. ou  Itai--;;Ie.`.11;:„Ii,l'ogt7Z cistern,W::::„, 
THIS ANC THAT
lecture to be written by "Private"
John Allen, of Mississippi, and ex-
Gov. Bob Taylor, of Tennessee..
It is learned that these two distin-
guished funmakers have commenced
the preliminary work on tbe lecture
and will employ odd Moments during
the next few months getting the pro-
,2uction ready for joint delivery at
Chautauqua courses and in lecture
courses next summer.
An interesting rumor is going the
rounds that Allen and Taylor had a
great difficulty in reaching an agree-
ment as to which should seeak first,
and the matter tits not yet been sat-
isfactorily settled, but it has been de-
cided that they will either take the
olatfoim turn about or will speeik si-
multaneously from opposite ends of
the stage, in a manlier somewhat
akiii to that of the end men in the
olden minstrel show.
.4136 lb A.' 4211. •
Bears th• 111 Kisd You Hs* Aliwa)3 Neve
%rasters CtX7437.22 4;
it , •
Don't You Want t 0




Let the Soul Building
1.o.in Aseocustiell help you.
open aeriee No. 44 now tend will
issue a ... ited number of shares lti
this i•eriee for investment.
Parties wanting a fleet-class inveet
merit would do well-to call and err
amine oar plans, promptly,before the




J. E. McPtersou - Sec
in: ;e n ihcieivsehatd.hee trfeoelsit.)wli lilt; s 
Florida 
lproper-





Elegant lot Mak ft. on Jesup aye-
2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
or exchange for fanning land in this and fruit , trees, Price $1,4e0.
section: 56Pacres in Pasco eionity, . An elegant farm of 115 acres of
120 acres in Pasco county, WV acres land, on good public road, in one of
in Hernando county leo acres in the best neighborhoods in South
Hillsboro counta. One of the above Christian, convenient to postottice,
tracts is heavily timbered with the schools and churches, in a high suite
finest yellow pine, and &nether is of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
heavily timber-, with the pine from and liall,one large tobacco harn,good
which i they mai., turpentine. • For 2stailliel e,:.1 and ienos7 hsontltsoek,ebuhmouseh,ouhseen,
further() it odf etshko• r roostipt iote ,etc.,se 
desirable
e
houses house, new wire fence, nice young
in the city for boarding house; col- orchard, grapes, rase-berries and
trally located. convenient to busi- strawberries.plenty of i water, very,
twee mid depots within one square deeirable, will be sold cheap and on
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles c"Soymtnrnbeali'.utiful vacant tenon Wal-
of Main St.
from Benuetstown Ky. liootl - house nut street.-
3 rooms, tenant house good well, i 400 acres of detdrable farming land
large tobacco barn, good frame sta.- in Moiagoinery county, Tenn, beavi-
ble 28x50 feet,tu acres in fine timber, ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
good level land and a desirable farm Kv. price 115.00 per acre.
and on good road.
convenient to schools and churches 1 bolr'hii,ietNifaorfroHofo2117Kre)s.., 'mai angerigeaht-
N ice cottage on corner of Brown t bargain,
and Broad eitreetii. 7 stoma. good out- l Very desirable suburban residence,
buildings, citieern, etc. Cheap and ; house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
on reaeonable terms. 1 hi good repair, about 7 acres of land.
Stock of goods, store house and just outside the city limits on one of
resideece for sale at good town on the best street.
L. ift N. It. It. .Firet-class paying: A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
business, nice locatien, good neigh- lot 01 10 acres, elx room cottage and
horboud, churches and ilehool eon- two room oltice in yard; good
veitient, residence 8 rooine, water servants house, large good ice house.
works and modern improvements, large suible and carriage house and
ten acres of nice ground with real- all necesmry out buildings; splendid
deuce, good reasons for selling. shade and fruit trees. never failing
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, earn- well, good Cistern; convenient to de-
age house anti all necessary outbuild- pot, school and church. 6 miles from
tugs good widen' and orchard. I wo . klopeinsville with good' pose beastly
acres of land atij • • g South Ken- the whole distance. splendid twat-
tucky College, $1,600. M'ill sell tide ion tor a doetor.
place at low price and on easy tennis. An elegaht farm of 120 sores oni
Elegant two story residence on ('ox Mill ltdad 4 miles from Hopkin-
corner of 14th and Campbell streets, sville ; welli improved, good u e tot-
fronts 825e fe et on Campbell streeLing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
by Ihilleet to alley, hinter line ti routine' and all necesr4iry out houses; first
and all necessary outbuildings, nice class laud !untie eumittion.
shade trees, fine garden and grape Valuable :store room on Mainartoeril an
proved euburban place lions in the-city.
street. otie of the best business loco-
.
The motion of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand,
and we invtte those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertigo the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to them
Come to see us if 3 eu want to sell, it coostan:woun-ttemertahnidngsaiwf you fail.
170 acres of land 43 miles north of
good stream, with five acres of
mbined,
Hopkitieville near Madisonville read and Otis' shnaii steal grist mill, on 
aa
rich s, ction of country. Fine site
for a flouring mill. good reasons for
selling and is offered at a 1 argain
and would be a Bee money matter in
handsel a thrifty man; twenty miles
from any flouring mill.
with 16 scree of ground, house 6
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
'house. carriftee house, milk house
etc., everything in good repair.
Complete set of farming implements
go with the place.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in Is
mile of mill, post °Mee and church.
Splendid house of ten room's, large
stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
good orchard. Farm In good condi-
't ion and very productive., Will be
sold at a bargain.
Good farm 223 acres out Nashville
road. 7 miles from Hopkinsville and
5 miles from Petnbrohe, good two-
story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
well, large new barns, stables and
granary. This farm will be sold at a




acres of ground frontiug on first
street and running hack to the river.
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princteon road, dwelling, two
tonacco barns and other out build-
ings price $5 per acre.
flood residence on corner of Main
nett 1st streets,. fronting 60 feet on
Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
rooms, good cistern, stable and ne-
cessary out-buildings• For sale.
85 acres of fine land Just outside
toll-gate on Palmyra road.$62 per acre
8 newts Of land near BenneUstown,
About 200 acres Will be converted in-
to two or -three tracts. Sold on easy
terms.
A mice cottage on 4th St..fonr
rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
houses and cistern. price $990.
Two good residence lots on Main
St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
The only vacant lots on West side of
Main St. for sale at a low brice
WINFREE & KNIGHT





SHE MADE mom. Cupid 0, Hymen
A Busy Firm.
WEEK OF PRAYER 'room ME TO
Marlines a ere numerous hi Club:- SI MS-11A 
111.0W.
SIC ESTATE LEFT BY MAR- , tian county during the year which Mr. Harmon Sims and Hiss Ca
rrie I TOPICS OF THE EVANC EL•
KET -WOMAN. close W'slay, 4.42 boing soletnnized. Barlow, of Fairview, 
were joined In ICAL ALLIANCE.
There were eighty-two more nuptial marriage Tuesda
y by 'Squire J. E.
ceremetiles performed than in 1901. Musely.
Nearly 8100,000 C00111 to the For perhap
s the first time more white HORD-RICKMAN.
 Other Religious News and
c1 an (adored couples were matrimo- Charles Edgar Hord and Mrs. 01-
Children of Mrs. lie Rickman were married In this 
Notes of Local
'daily linked-sixteen in all.
Anna Fisher. Here's the record: 





Mr. John W. Francis, of Cerulean,
1902 224 1902 208. amid Mae klary E. Guthrie were mar-
Some of the market gartienere and 
The Evangelical alliance, under
1901 1614 1001 184. tied Tuesday at the home of the
hucksters who frequent Houk ins- bride min 7th street. Rev. 
J. E King auspices of which 
the week of pr-
yule have started with nothing mid eg 
26. officiated, Cr services are to be 
held, beginnitig
become fairly proeperous, but none 
January 4, offers the following tilli-
ham equalled the money-making re- NEw OFFICERS  CHAR MAN15 DEED g ess tuinotis
Sunday, 
. ,  
January 
 topicsfur the
cord of Mrs. Anna M. Fisher, a ina -
4-Appropri
te
ket woman who has just died near 
services amid sermons.
Lexington. 
Monday, January 6-The Church
For the last fifteen years Mrs Elected by the HopkinsvIlle 
Sliiitant.
Fisher has been a familiar figure iii 
SLASHED THROAT OF NIE•Lodge of Masons. 
I ueeday. January 6-Foreign Mie-
the streets of Lexington mid at her 
CRO WITH KNIFE. glows.
stand in the market place there. Hopkinsville lodge No. 37, F. & A. 
'Wedneedaye January 7-Home
The weather was never too bad nor Masons, held int manual election er 
!dissents.
the sun too hot for the energies of "Ricers Saturday night with the fel- 
Brought Back to Asylum by Thursday, January 8-
Special
this wonderful woman and no matter lowing result: Order of Supsrinten- 
Work fur tee young-Families ammo
how cold or how hot it might be she George Clark. W. M. dent Ray. 
Schema..
drove to town at the break of day iti Miller Clark, S. W. 
Friday, January 9-Nations and
her market wagon, bringing barrel!, Bob Fairleigh, J. W. 
their Rulers.
and sacks and bushels of vegetables. J. H. Galbreath, Treasurer. Speigel Bourland, a young man of 
Saturday, January 10--The biiiiie-
Her btight, round face greeted her J. M. Buckner, Secretary. Madisonville, who has been in the 
try of the Goepel -Pastore, Teaciiere,
customers is time market house u Rhl ve
tag lle s.
N. Zimmer, Tyler. Hopkineville asylum n on accennt of
a smile and her price wss the prior J. M. Bullard, S D. 
tiuuday, January 11-Sertnens.
his mental condition, but was out on
flied by the other stall renters. She F. T. Robinson. J. D. three months parole, got into a The Russellville District Miseitinar
named her price and wtrat she had 
y
ragket wihh Will (iilchrist, a colored
left she divided betweenthe two hue- ['tie crdwae I heed4 of every 
nation 
couteremicei of time Sleabudiet church
pita'''. never taking it back hotne. 
The rich men. poor men an 
man from E arlington, and slashedd misers sill 
be held in Hupkiumiviile Jaen-
Mrs. Fisher was a Samson in strength 
All join in paying tribute to him series the th
roat with a knife &r.y. le.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. and also cut one of his hands. The
and could handle a barrel of cabbage H. Williams, San Antonio, Tex.,
or potatoes as easily as A stropg man writes: 
trouble was reported to Superinten- 
Southern Baptists will try to reline
Little Early Riser t'ills are dent Rty, amid he directed that time 
$21.10,0oU for foreign iniesious by April
. could, and although she weighed 230 the best I ever used in m
y family.
pounds, she mounted the seat on her 
I uttheeitatingly recommend them 
sheriff return him to the institution, 30.
wagon with the agility of a boy.
to everybody. They cure coustipa- which was donh ye
sterday evening.
ti-in, billiousnese, sick headache, The wounds of the negro are not se- 
Monday was St. Thomas' dey iii
Mrs. Fisher had her notices regards jaundice, meleria and all other liver riode, but by a very small margin 
Roman Catholic-alleles.
lug the producing and marketing ut troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
vegetables amid the rearing of the 
toe knife MIRA.,1 a vitel pert.
  --mei-ea-sis.-- Louisville M
ethodist Orphans'
family, aid Mr. Fisher let her have GOING BACK TO RESIDE A TEXAS WONDER, how., directors are weeking to
 tit-
her own way. Indeed. there were Mr. and Mrs. P. P. HUffIll 111 have Hall's Crest Discovery. 
crease thw endowuieut iruin $3e,446 to
few persons, prier to the filing of hill $100,000.
will in court, who knew that there 
returned tee Oweneboro from Hop- mine email bottle of Hall's
 Great pis
kineville, near which city Mr. Hut!- 
a'uvery cures all kidney and bladder
wee a Mr. Fisher. She never allow- troubles, 
removes gravel, cures die- Toe Rev. Dr. Julin U. Rust is de-
ed him to come to market, declaring 
'nen has been farming mid milling Mars, seminal emissions, weak and
file place was In the garden. 
for some time. He, however, recent• lame backs, rheumatism and 
all tr. livering a cerise of Str/Iluilii at Valli
regularities of the kidneys and bled
The children, of whom there were 
ly sold out his interests there owl •Ier in both nun and wotnen, regu- 
derbilt university.
nine. were permitted to work, but eh. 
has returned here to live. }3' eX- later bladder troubles in
 children.
If not sold by your druggist will be Since the Eel'. 1). L. Collie remov-
would not require of them the k hid 
pe m cts to buy a far near Owensboro. 4Atit by mail on receipt of $1. One ed to El Paso, Teem, he has greatly
of work she chars to do herself. mill 
Mrs. Hultman Is a minus' ter of Mr. small bottle li ie.) 
months' Unist
meet and will cure spy case above improved In health.
only the eldest daughter was allowed 
amid Mrs. W. H. Barr, who reside Dr. E. W. Hell, stile
to go to nierket. When Mrs. Fisher 
*eat of the city. The new residents otaianneturer. P. 0. Box 721), 
St
Louis, Mo. Send ter tortimotilale. Methodist &twenties are ask
ed to
desired to run two wagons this 
of Devisee' county are must weirdly sold by all druggists aud T. D. Artn-
daughter was put iti charge of one, 
people and their new neighbor* will ettad 
nave their Kutidny-echeols take Gol-
and she hesedled it after time notion 
welcome them most heartily. READ THIS. 
It/clams ou Menai 119, 1903 for tlio
of her mother. Mrs. Fisher desire& 
Meseta. Barr and li utrinau will en- Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901. 
Orphans' home.
her children should have an educe- 
gage in stock dealing ILA well as in This is to c
ertify that I was trotibi-
lion and had must ol them continual 
farinitig.-Owensboro Inquirer. 
eel with kidney and bladder diseases Louisville c
widerence inissionmy
tor three years and found nothing to 'wail ute will he held at owensteero
.....-....-  relieve -mime until I tried The
Wonder,
ly in college, three of the girls 
h v g'
Few. January 6 and 7.




been educated at female senoole in 
-. 
which has given mime positive relief
amid 1 thin mnk a peraent cure.
•arimius parts of the country, while 
JAS. Si. HIPK/IS. ChTrhietewniertemesehrolfd tahte .1)eiestilPli"oeini-0e1Kodol does for they 
stomach that
the boys have been attending varimius 
which it is unable to do for itee.f. Ia., March 16-19.
colleges. 
even whim but slightly disordered e 
 re Being 
r Teachers Swindled. _ - _- -
--- 
"verionded. Kodol supplies time net-
Mrs. Fisher's property, which she ural juices of digesti. n amid di.es the 
Thousands Sent Into Exile.
left to her husbatid during his life- work of the sto
mach, resing the ter-
A book agent who has been talking Every year a large number of poor
ti
time, decreeing that at his death it 
vous tension, while the inflamed country schoo
l teachers into buy hig sufferers whom) lungs are
 pore ant
muscles of that organ are allowed to a cosily reference bauk, is meetin
g racked with cough's are 
urged to go
should be divided equally among her 
children, consists oi 310 acres of land 
rest and heal. Kodid digats what with much trouble in his rounds. 
to another climate. But this is comf-
y ou eat and enables the stomach amid The tettchers say his scheme is to 
ly and not always sure. Don't be an
l m lies from Lexington, digestive organs to transform all sell t
on the Maysville turnpike. which is 
hem the book and take their 
exile when Dr. li hig'a New Diecev-
two and a haf 
wick, 
food into rich, red blood. R. C-Hand-
bringing in an aunual rental of f35u0 
cry for consumption will cure you at
netes tor it, with a written promise hems. It's the meat 
infallible medi-
that it the book is not satisfactory by 
cilia for coughs, colds and all threat
and which, is valued at $.114.750; two 
tracts pof seveuty-four acres each at 
Dec. 15, they conic to the county su- 
and lung diseases ori i ar, h. The
Saudersonville, valued at $14.800; back. But he heads that off by die- Trial bottles free at Atider
WENT TO TENNESSEE. perintendent amid get their notes 
fire 
cures result 
trd dose brings ielief. Astounding
bank stook, $24,600, and • notes for
ent ersietent !ruse.
soo &
counting the notes in bank, and the Fawler. J. 0 Coo
k, L. L. Elgin and
$7,500, making a total of a- seesable 
property of $85,650. Other priiperty 
teachers have to pay them whether
Mr. Litchfield and Mrs. WII- 
C. K..Wyly. Price Emot; amid $1.00.
each as farming implements mid fix- 
or no. The tracheal are getting on
kins Are Ftnally Joined 
Every bottle guaranteed.
three neceesary wto up-to-date,anten-
ti this mid there's trouble in time
lag, is valued et 45,00u, tnaktng iier 
In Wediocit. imi.i. 'leeches's, as ell as other*, SUCCESS IS PROMISED.
toml wealth foot up $90,650. 
eauulu tee sny ut theee idick-ioeguee 
agerits, a.. there is always trouule fur
Mrs. Fishier never corked on Stine 
the unwary. Don't big"' any llUted ire
day. Her Miniday naming vege- Mr. J. J. Litchfield, of the 
Bain. obligatiene for etrangers. N ine
tables were gathered either Saturday bridge neig
linorhouti, amid Mrs. J. V. 
nines out of ten they tare up in the 
Every Reason to Believe a
howl, of a third party, Innocent pur- Magnificent Showing Will
afternoon, night, or before daylight Wilkins
, of Todd county. Caine hei e yciateers,
Monday. She declared that there 
!Led you Mee our recourse
yesterday with the intention of be- and have them to pay, whether you
Be Made at St. Louis Fair.
should be u .e day's rest and she had ing
 made man and wife,but the pros- have value reneived or um:A.-Wi
tt-
en of her family observe this rule. 
cheater Democrat.pective bride was afraid the license Now that the Christina* holidays
She believed in producing every- 
would not be valid if issued. 
thing necessary to !lying and conse- 
TO SPRINGFIELD. Unconscious Fr
om Croup. are 
drawing to a atoms, the Christian
county committee of the Kentucky
quently bought little or nothing but 
They settled the flatter by goin r During a sudden and terrible at-
clothes for the family, 
to Springfield, Tenn., on the 6:20 
Exhibit aesociation is getting rearm).
tack of croup our little girl was mi-
tt/tin yesterday afternoon, havittg e.m.eyjoai from etrAm
ltation, says 
te do faithful and intelligent work
g̀7r;;• :1 2 a Z I.V.: g z - -/ 0,, 
the ceremony performed in that city A. L. Stott! i
rd. i»ettnester, Cloater, 
towards pripperly presenting the int-
Mich., awl a dose of Oite Minute P
and returning here at 9:50 last eight. 
°Nance of the movement to the peo-
ple Above signetnre is on the wrapper of
every bottle of the genuine OwENS PINK They were driven to time residence o
f 
Cough Cue Was admtn stored amid pie of Hopkinsville mid
 this county.
MIXTURE-the baby's friend from birth 
repeated mutton. It reduced the swell-
emit he ha; his teeth. All druggists. Mr. W. C. Perkius, vil
e. is a brother- Mg amid leftism nation, cot the mucus 
' CHRISTIAN'S EXHIBIT.
iii-law of the groom, where they and shortly' 
The state committee has asked ror
_ _. . ._ ......._  tl r the 
child was resting ,
spent the night, ammo this morning eailly nod eptedily recovered. It 
a complete list 'of everything in a
One Hundred Dollars a Box left for the term of Mr. Leitchtleid, cures C mghs, Guide, Legrippe and mineral 
way that Christian comity
where they will reside. ,
Is the value H A. Tiedisio, Summer- 
all throat Nod lung troubles. Otte could furnish t
owaid a full display
Mr. Litchfield arrived in the city minute Cough Cure lingers in time
ton. S. C., pieces en DeWitt'es Witch early yesterday morning and went throat and chest and enable
s the 
of the state's resources at the World).
Fair. The ootntnittee also requests
Hazel Salve. He says; ' "I had the immediately to the Phoeuix hotel Lungs to c nal nits p ir.m. honith-ei
v 
piles for many years. I tried malty where lie waited impatiently until iiig axygeu to the blood. R. C. Hard
- the 
names of all mines, kilns, guar-
doctors and fliefliCiliAS, hot all failed noon w tieu Mrs. NV II k MS arrived, wick, 
ries, oil well's oi whatever ensure in
except De`Vitt's Witch Hazel Salve. having striven overlaini from tier
It cured me." It ;s It cambinatiorAil 
the county, so that the exhibit may
11the healing properties of Witch Haz- "Id• 
be collected 'systematically.
PASSED 111M UP. 
Mortgage Farm Loans. 
el with an atitieeprie and emoiliente; 
WHERE WE SHINE.
relieve amid permanently cures blind Col. 
Cooper had the parlor decorum- We solicit applications for tarn 
But it is for her agricultural pro-
bleeding, itclim; and protruditig ted and all arrangement's made 
tor loans on ten years time intoreet pay ducts that Christian coun
ty expects
piles. seres, cuts, bruises, eczema them to be married. bat they mai- ab
le annually, with privilege ot ray
salt rhearn aryl all skin diseases.- ,.. __, , 
meet in any one :rear of any summit 
to shine. Already the county holds
Hes, nun that they were going tu at any time, not to exceed one filth certificates
 awarded at the World's
R. C. Hardwick. Tennessee. of the 




m Is a substantial citizen
of This is his eecond 
Fglithilig, tornado, and the only mile
insurarieti policy giving absolute, c:s'r‘i-
titmuoue, non-forfeitable and Memo 
Columbian Exposition, for the best
wheat, corn and robacco raised by
county in the United States.
testable protection. It absolutely itn"
v
Observations by Mr Dooley marriage. The
 bride is a comely protects wherever the sun shines h With these as a nucleus, 
there is no
The New Dooley Book, Price $1.30 
womn wa of probably forty-five yes We also
 deal in bank stoces, bonnie
and high grade investment securitiee 
reason why the county should not
of age, amid Mr. Litchfield Is her
For sale by all book sellers or by 
•LTAII F. lisitICETT é I...4 make a magnifice
nt showing, at the
Inserance and Fiaancial Agauta St. Louis fair.





OVER ITS OWN TRACKS.
New Road May Enter the
Purchase Capital.- News
Partially Confirmed.
Reputable parties coming in from
the country are authority for the re-
port that regime:1-s are in the field
surveying a rout.. for the Tennessee
Central from limipkinsville, Ky. te
Paduchli according to the Paducah
Neu s-Democrat.
QUIETLY AT WORK.
The surveyors are paid to have
gone quit tly to work seine days ago
and have no information to give out
to iiiterrogaters.
The Tennessee ("entre& is now be-
ing extended front Nashville to Hep-
kinsville by the way of Clarkeville,
Tenn.'
It was announced several days ago
that the Tentiessee Cetitral %Wield
probably come into Paducah from
Hopkins ille over the Illinois Cen-
tral, but the late revert discredits
that information and leaves the 1M-
preselefti that the Tenneesee Central
sill buildita own road here.
HAD HEARD IT.
J. J. Baxter, a relative of Jere
Baxter, the prommiter of the Tenties
-re Cetarni, Is in the cite today. He
hinted that he had heard the sur-
veyors were at work on the route
free, HopkinsvIlle to Paducah. J. J.
Baxter is a sub-contractor on the
Paducah & Cairo branch of time Illi-
nois Central.
LADIES THREE ipizEN FREI-
Dr. ('harem • A nt I-Gernian Pesti!
ea Positively infallinle in troubles
eectilinr to the sex. Is1 'nth ly remedy.
Never illeappi hit. H smiles*. Con-
venient. Particulars with free bus.
Or. Julia himimimiul, W uI tlg NA"-


























/loth our, year fir enly
$1.25
Thai.( r etioth ituh•crI pt on,
only. All •tib.li .,110 •
thin com,,Inft off-r niu.t
besont ttruush tbe New Era
eater
Moncy To Loan
Real Estate b )ught, sold and rented and
loans negotiated We always have more or
less Houses. Lots and Farms to soli and rent
We have at present several desirable cott iges
or rent.
FIRE AND TORNADO
It you want Fire astir at ce that insures and
want the b .Ft otection ar d quir k settlement
in case of loss, call on us. We represent
Seven Of The Pest Companies In The World
G eqi Falls, N Y, asets - $3,629.433 38
tier tharlia, N Y 6,371,211.79
Chrmln, Freep m• 3,901,48ft 80
A g1 u1tural , Water town. N Y 2.37d,679 35
von hwetern Na' ional,Milwaukee 3.065.991 34
Thu, ingia of Germany, sssets 2,002174.90
Milwaukee Mechanics, Milwaukee 2,685,963.88
Whwi you want Hilt Fling in our line come to us rir,:t
sod vi.ur busine,s will limve prom t attei.tion. Fire loss
si tried with iii,usual prowptiless.
J. M. Hizgins& Son
MAIN STREE , TROMP'S° ' BLOCK
TWICE EVERY WEEK!• The UT-at




ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Almost equal to a dad% at the prwe of a week le. The tatted telegra-
phic news from all the world every Tioadey mai Friday. Full mid co
rrect
market reports. A great variety et inter...einmr mid iestructive reeding
matter ter every member .it the fawn Cin-qt131011 as a newspeper amid
hone journal. Two papers every week, $1 a year-sample copies free.
The Daily Globe-Democrat
Has tin pun! or rival among weeterit newspapers, and ougsli?tittoidaybe in th•
ehn& of every render 'f any daily paper.
Price By Mail, Postage Prepaid.
n
Dolly
Ineledinagli SYunriny. Without Sundae.
. I ' 
 
;c i t I 
)t" 
$4300 Omit' $400 
414:,ou
pages,
Mix 81s1 417NIuttlie 
25)°l..fr 
$1.0
1l; 1 SO leree notithe . 11 41; siuiitlie
The Great World's Fair
Will he held at St. Leeds le 1904. mid the greatest Sr
. Louie paper wilt bi
imillipeninhlr, daring t ha entridur .vertr. Subaerlbe today.
Cho Globe Printing Co.. fit. Louis, /40.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R R
TIM E TABLE.
Effective Sunday, Dec. 7th
No 3:12 daily. No 334 daily • No 340 daily. No 336 Sun
Ex. sunday day iiiily.
LvIlopkinsville 5 unit in II an a in 4.3111, in 4•4 p In
;Lt. Prim-pope 600 in In 12 3.'1 p m 1',.811 p tit 5.40 p in
kr liendereou If 20 a in 5 fll p m
-
kr Evataville l 110 a ni Il 8 . p in Daily Daily
I,r Princeton: 14 22 a Iii 12 43 p m 2.49 rl In
kr lemievilli 4 :.., p in I. 3.'s p In L7.43 n nt
I,v 1'nm...tor 8 lo in to 2 :4 I. r 2.:..ti a Ili Fl 414p m
kr Paducah 7 60 a I.. 3 4 . p rt. 3.42 a In 705 it in
kr Meniphie 11 60 tin 8.28 a in 11 611p in
kr New I orienins lo fi.". ft Ill '7.40 p in 10 5.5 am
No 341 tinily except Suriday A r at Hoek May ille e Oo a ir
Nu i AIT) Sunday minty arrives at Hopi insville le.ati e m
No 3:1:3 Al' at Iiirlik Hier ille 3 -Itt ii n I No 3;41 Ar iiimpkin.ville II allp m
kk A. K taaeiNe..A. 0. P. A. E. M. Stieev...emo, Agt..
Leith...MI.. K v , H epic itarvilie,
A II. 11 .4 wsw.... ft P. A.. Chieemro. 111.
Loni\vihu and N ishviii Ri rut'
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
.. silk:Fit. ;suit TH.
./... 4 St r. 4444 ie 1.• ki prem.. 14:51. is 11, Nmi 51 St Louis Exprees 5:2ii p me
▪ 64 St lends 1- :set Mail. .9:61) p me No 43 St. Louis Fast Mail 6:401 a iii
N i tee Chicago, nod St- No 91 Chicago mid St-
Louie Limited 5,10 if r:: faiths Limited.... 1
1:5S p n.
Ni. -ma Hepkitisville Acoom .s..46 p am No 56 Hopkineville Ac
e MI 6:16 a at
NM,: 42 Mid 54 conneet met St Leme ter all pintas west.
No 51 connect'. at Guthrie ler Midephie [M
e points as far FOOtti itt• Ern:
;mil for ',sense ill... Cincititint i noel the east.
Nee. 63 and 56 make etrect connection at Outhrie
 for Louisville, CM
c eadst m mil all neiinte north and -east thereof
.  not 01 NMI rifi-alvki CmIlle




We ,Aish to thank our many tri,nds anti ellet0-
mers w:io have patroniz,d us -during the past S-ear, to
which ou- S cc-ss is mainly due. This, alike, applies to
the old and young the rich and poor, the white and b!ack„
Trusting that you have had a pleas int Christmas and will
. roceive man) b -ssings during the new year, we are,
Respectfully,
THE RACKET,
'kiwi... I. P' Pool, Manager
BIG TOY STORE,
Joe P l'Pool, Manager.
Watch this space for our next add
, . • -
,
Mexican Mustang Liniment
quickly relieves and cures Pties, al.so prevents chafing.
Pain teaches many les-





ones Frost-bites, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and Face.
TORTURING FOR NATURAL DS
DISFIGURING
A--
Skin, Scalp and Blood
Humours
Speedily Cured by Cetera
Soap, Ointment and Pills
liken the Best Physicians and
All Else Fail.
The agonizing itching and burning
of the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
Neeling, as In psoriasis; the loss of hair
and crusting of the scalp, as in walled
heed; the facial disfigurements, as in
pimples and ringworm; the awful suf-
fering of Infante, and anxiety of worn-
out parents, as In milk crust, letter and
salt rhesm,- all demand a remedy of
almost enperhuman virtues to success-
Billy mope with them. That Cuticunt
=01alnient and Pills are suchproven beyond all doubt. No
statement is made regarding them that
Is not Justified by the strongest evi-
dence. The purity and sweetness, the
power to afford immediate relief, the
itectaloty of speedy and permanent
eeirm the absolute safety and great
eciesesay have made them the standard
drikettres, blood purifiers ant humour
mestailles of the civilized world.
Nines the affected parts with hot
waistband Cuticurs Soap, to cleanse the
sedate of crusts and scales, and mitten
IOW %blamed cuticle. Dry, without
herd nibbles. and apply Cuticurn Dint-
Mast Beefy; to allay Itching, Irritation
and infisanmatton, and soothe and heal,
'herii1; tly, take Lilo utieura Beael
to tool and cleanse the blood.
'Ilda complete treatment, costing but
ems dollar, *fiords instant relief, per-
mits rest and sleep in the severest
forms of eczema and other itchine,
burning and Doily humours of the skin,
scalp and blood, and points to a speedy,
permanent and economical cure when






Cook Struck on Head By Fly-
frig Piece and Knocked
Insensible.
Frew distaraars emir.
The range in the residence of Mr.
F.. M. Jones, at Newstead, exploded
Thursday from the pipes having been
frosen up and the unsuccessful at-
tempt to thaw them out. The furni-
ture in the kitchen und dining room
was wrecked. The cook was struck
on the head by a flying piece of de-
brio and rendered unconscious, but
her injuries are not serious.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take lirtive's TA/delete,
Chill Tomie becamse the formula b,
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine







Mks. WILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXIN.:TON, KY.,
Forureaszethis boom and remonsthb
CIMESINe CIL1HE OF inc. IAIMERSITY
Awswilleoll 11~is WerIels ltassoilara.
I. et (mamas IS pielttem.
ittanene. Inetadini
dad la fealty. about ye.
Mulbsii,Typirdtbg, sad Tdegraphy,Spanabits.
=roe'
WILBUR R. SMITH. Lexington. KY.
e pity obtain U. a and Foreign
PATENTS
Sow
implakaladali ee• ei Mennen for
rp. hr. book.
and DE-MAR S "Vs
CASNOWt







telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.






SPRINC LAKE ICE COM-
PANY WILL DIC.
n Anticipation of Rich
Strike Madisonville
"Counts Chickens."
Extensive preparations are not
being made by the Spring Lake Ic,
company, of which Dr. E. C. Audio
son of this city is the principal own
or, which in boring a well in Madi-
sonville recently struck a prett,
strong flow of gas, th go several hue
dred feet deeper. An expert has in
tormed the cowpony that they hie
encouraging p ospects for a rich dis
covery, and thot it was his opinioi
that gas could be found in paylie.
quantities by going to the depth el
1,000 feet. The well is already nem
60U feet deep.
A Madisonville despatch says:
"In the event the strength of tie
gas Is increased by this move it i.
probable that the city will be lightet.
by natural gas. The company wit
also use it for steaming the boiler,
ef the large ice plant and laundry tt
be erected near the Louisville &






From Sato rdey'sdaill y.
The wife of J. M. P'Pool, of Bain-
bridge, died Wininesday of ipneu-
aloof*. Slue was eighty-one year-
old and had been a member of the
Baptist church for sixty-five years.
She was the mother of former
Councilman W. A. P'Pool, of thi•
city.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonto. It if,
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
10c.
Shp Tlist CO, Cm Mt lionsenen.
Relies liat TiOtors
Don't suffer when there is no need that you
&mid. But if you take medicine to relieve
or cure your trouble, be sure that you take
tbas which will do the work. Alt these
W&g.,00/de, Beanpole's, Sore Thro-ii,and In fact, any Bronchial trouble
that you may have, result, from congestion
of she parts affected. Use
Dr. Otto's Spruce Gum Balsam.
(G....y.4 to Cure.)
This Is one of the mast remarkable °tomtit
nations of remedial agents that hae erer
been offered to the people, ant has a reputa-
tion second to none known to medical science.
PILICZ, 25 AND 50 CENTS.
AU Coughs ane Goias are mused by ffni-
irestion. Your Liver is not acting right Na-
tures Warning should have attention. Take
Or, Carlstadt's Germ Um Powder
at is always Trash.)
Which will relive you at once and a cure 111
guaranteed. No inconvenience experienced
In taking mina Is will relieve congestion ;
II will cure eonetipation ; It keeps the stomach
right' it keep! the Liver right it prev.-nts
the blare and makes a new person of you;
it prevents dOctOr's bills Do not become
an -invalid.
Dr. Carlstedt's German Liver Pow-
der will cure you. It ia purely vegetable and
asn do you good. This is the Liver Xedleine
that cures. Do not take any other. Sold in
bottles. 25e. and 111.00 each. Sold by all
Makes in lIedielna.






Calls For Cood Dental Work
That aching tooth will not be de-
nied. It may be stilled for awhile,
but unless it is skillfully treated by
a maater hand it will become more
troublesome and eventually lost.
Filling
With gold or amalgam costa $1.00 or
'roc per tooth. The gold is recom-
mended because of its greater dura-
bility. Our office is open from 8 a.
m. to 5 p.m.
Louisville
Uenthl rarlors,
Summers Building, ('or Court and








rRANX DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D.,
Pastor of .Titff,,rson Park Presby-
terian 0.iurch, Chicago
Chicago. Dec. 2S. - In the following
discourse, appropriate to the last Sa-
ndy of the year. Rev. F. De Witt Tal-
mage sbows in how many characteris-
tics the Biblical comparison of life to
ereatioes of the novelist's genius is
.ustillec1 The text la Psalm xe. 9,
"We spend our years as a tele that is
.old."
How the years are flying away! Hen-
ry Clay once stood upon the top of the
tuountnins In an attitude of
listening. %lien some one asked him
to what he was listening, the great Ken-
tucky stateetuan in his deep. powerful,
resonant, oratorical voice answered, "1
im listening to the mighty tramp of the
:owing generations:" Today we may
not have an imaginative ear keen
enough to hear the thunderous echoes
,•if tat' moving ft et which shall walk
ibis earth two centuries or a thousand
years hence, but we can now hear the
pattering feet of the multitudes of
edam! chili:rem We way hear, too, the
rumbling of the beam s, which shall
sooner or later carry out our dead bod-
ies to the newly dug graves. We hear
the inexorable warning that In a few
years or perhaps even in the coining
year of 19o3 vve shall look upon the ris-
ing sun for the last time. Then our
benroums, where we have often slept
and laughed and cried, shall be called
the chambers of death. Dear old year
in I: oil! It it W only ye stet-day that
we welcomed fliee into the world. In a
few days, with thy Pillow white hair
and shriveled form and pallid cheek
and trembling limb, we shall have to
carry thee out and lay thee away until
we met t thy condemning or approving
face at the judgment seat of heaven.
The bemired psalmist, considering
the passing of an earthly life, uses a
beautiful simile. Moses. to whom the
psalm is ascribed was not only a great
legislator and a powerful leader, but a
noel. Ile not may opened a path
rosiii the Red sea with Ids rod. but he
cut a sure path into tiw gratitude and
affee-ion of all good men stud women
by the sharp point of his pen. Thus
the ancient author, who was a pioneer
In the making of books, compared the
earthly exiseence of every human life
"to a tale that is told." The seconds
are the letters. The minutes are the
words. The hour; are the sentences.
The days are the paragraphs. The
weeks are the pages. The months are
the chapters. The years are dee books.
The whole number of different books
of the human story of life, like the five
different books of Victor Hugo's great
novel, "Les Miserables," are bound to-
gether In one big volume, with a slat
from the cradle to serve for one cover
and a tombstone used for the other
cover. May God help me ou this last
Sabbath of the dying year to interpret
aright how "we spend our years as a
tale that is told."
The Begisaima at the Tale.
Every tale, whether fictitious or no,
has a bright or a sad beginning. In al-
most the first words which the narrator
speaks he introduces nis listeners to the
hero or the heroine. Sometimes be rocks
that hero's cradle down among the
plantations of Louisiana or Georgia,
sometimes among the snows of the New
England bills or in a palate. of Europe,
where the mince or princess was born.
But, though many heroes and heroines
of fictitious tales mny have had unhap-
py childhood influences, I do uot be-
lieve it was thus with us. The bright-
est passages of the "tale of life" when
applied to our own biographies are to
be found for the most pert in those first
days which we spent In the old home-
stead. We never bad those huge mom
alert, the sons of Tartarus and Terra,
to storm our nurseries; we never had a
murderous guardian, a King Richard.
to Incitrovrate ELS ill a dungeon or at.
fiendish Martha of Goethe', "Feuer
for a nurse. Our infantile playground
was more like the Delectable mountains
of Bunyan'. "Pilgrim's Progress."
Therefore, as most of our lives have
started amid such purified surround-
ings, It is no more than right to expect
that our stories of life should be pure
and true and noble tales.
But, alas, no sooner were we born
and grown into young manhood and
womanhood than the current of our
lives led us away from the purities of
our youthful borne circle. They led
us into the haunts of sin and into the
cold, damp, dark caverns of selfishness.
You know there are books numbered
among the masterpieces of literature
which you, as a wise parent, would
not allow in your home. You say to
your wife: "*ChlIde Harold' may be
the most wonderful portraiture Lord
Byron ever wrote, but It is a character
of sin and infamy. It Is a character
glowing with poetic Imagination, but
a character wffh 'the worm that never
dies' sucking at its heart. Our chil-
dren should not be allowed to read its
pages." There are stories which are
not fitted for public ears. Our blogra-
phies cannot be told to the work] at
large. The beautiful ancient ballad of
"The Marriage of Sir Gawain" do-
scribes bow the cavalier of old took
to himself in marriage a hideous wom-
an called the eloathly lady" merely be-
cause no one else would marry her.
As soon as the "loatbly lady" was wed-
ded she immediately changed into a
bride of the most winsome loveliness.
because-so goes the story-that mar-
riage ring was able to enchain a malig-
nant enchanter who had been 'cursing
tier life heretofore. Alas. "The Mar-
riage of Sir Gawain" tins been reversed
Queen City Looce Tobacco'
relict],
opposite Courthouse.)
Sales for the Weeli by
KENDRICK&RUNYON
Clarksville, Tenn., Dee. 6, 1902.
Our sales this week of 513 piles
were made at very satisfactory h'•
prices: only one or two piles reject-
ed. All grades sustained and some
edvance noticed In Friday's sale of
leaf and lugs. In our bales was the
crop of Mr. J. I. Tippitt, of Stewart
county, consisting of short to medi-
um length leaf, not grading above
medium to good. This large crop
sold from $7.50 to 49.25, and Dr.
Webb's crop, Montgomery county,
sold from $890 to $1000 for the good
leaf. These were not fine crops, but
of the quality of crops sought by par-
ties buying for the Regiem privately
in the country. The Beide buyers
are telling it in the country that we
cannot sell Reale Tobacco. Their
offer for th Dr. Webb crop Was 8.50;
we sold the crop round at $7.50 aver-
age on the floor. It will be to our
interest and more to the interest of
the planters if they will haul or ship
us a teat load. and see what the opeti
market is, before selling otherwise.
Lugs sell from $4 00 to $5.00 and as
high as $5 50. We have good free





Of maternity is often followed by a quick con-
valescence which gives no hint of loss of strength
as the result of the trying ordeal. Youth with its
undrained vitality makes for the young
mothers' health and happiness. But later
maternal experiences bring a different re-
sult. The • care of a family, multiplied
household duties, and very often the weak-
ness caused by womanly disease, tend to
prolong the suffering of maternity and to
makeconvalescence a slow and weary
process. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
prepares the wife for maternity. It pro-
motes the appetite, cures nervousness
and sleeplessness, and gives a conscious-
ness of buoyant health. It gives great
muscular strength and elasticity and
makes the baby's advent practically
painless. It is unexcelled as a strength-
giving tonic for mothers during the
period of convalescence.
"During my two years of married life I have
not had good health," writes Mrs. Daisy Studdard,
of 6o8 South Esplanade Ave., Leavenworth, Kans.
"I was all run-down, and my husband got inc to
write to Dr. Pierce and explain my case to him and
see if he could do me any good. So I wrote, and,
thank the Lord, I got an early reply telling me
what the trouble was. I commenced taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, also the 'Pleasant
Pellets,' and now can say that I feel like a new woman, and can say also that we have a big baby
four months old. When the baby came it was just wonderful how I got along, and now I do all my
work and do not feel tired out like I used to. I have taken eight bottles of the ' Favorite Prescrip-
tion.' It makes one feel well and strong."
Weak and sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. All cor-
respondence is held as strictly private and sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
"Favorite Prescription" makes weak women strong, sick women well. Accept no
substitute for the medicine which works wonders for weak women.
GIVEN AWAY, No charge is made for Dr. Pierce's Common SenseMedical Adviser. It is sent FREE on receipt of
Stamps to pay expense of mailing ONLY. It is the best modern medical work,
dentaining MOPES than one thousand large pages of valuable advice and informa.
don. Send 31 one.cent stamps for the cloth-bound volume, or only 21 stamps
for tbe book in paper covers. Address Or. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, N. V.
In many of our lives. Most of us cams
torth fair and beautiful from a Chris-
tian mother's nursery. Fair and beau-
tiful though we once were, we accept-
ed for our guide the proffered hand of
sin. Then in the sight of God and all
heavy) we became, like the "loathly
lady." aecurlad by the evil past in
which we had lived. No matter how
pure and bright our nativity may have
been, we Lace all sinned In the sight
of God. "There is none that doeth
good, no, not one, not one." The
brightness of a gospel sunrise has been
darkened by the stormy clouds of a
sinful midnoon.
The Lives of Others.
The hero of each tale, whether ficti-
tious or no, has Ida life Intwined in the
existence of many other lives. We find
this thought best illustrated perhaps in
Wilkie Collins' "Dom, Secret" or "No
Name" or "The NVoman In White" or
of Anna Katharine Green's "Leaven-
worth Case" or of Conan Doyle's fa-
mous and strange wanderings of Sher-
lock Holmes. These and similar au-
thors we reed not for their eplin-ummat-
le sayings, as we do the writings of a
William M. Thaekerity, but We read
them for the deft way in which they
disentangle tin' snarled skein of a hu-
man plot. No sooner are their chief
characters born than the authors let
thou worm their way through intricate
and weird surroundings until at last
they lead them to the marriage altar,
or. If the story be a tragedy, into the
gaping mouth or an open grave. Some
one took Ian Maclaren to task for cre-
ating sd many dissolute characters In
his books. The author of "Bonnie Brier
Bush" answered: "Man, how can I help
creating many dissolute characters'?
After my characters are once born they
live their own them and do whatever
damage they please. Some of them will
get drunk; some of them will Ile add
ideal; some of them will break their
loved ones' hcarts. My characters, aft-
er they are once born, dominate me. „I
cannot control them."
Every true story of life must repre-
sent it as mixed up in the lives of many
others. This is always so. You may
have seen in some art gallery a picture
of the "Three Parac," the fates that
are supposed to decide the destinies Of
every man. Clotho is there pictured
as a beautiful woman, holding the
birth spindle out of which the thread
of life is to be drawn. Atropos is a
beautiful woman pulling forth that
thread, and thereby deciding what the
Inan's life is to be. Lachesis la an old
hag. with a pair of sharp shears cut-
ting that thread and making an end of
that mortal life. But I want to ro-
mind you today that in the story of
life every man's life la intwared in
other lives. Before that thread is cut
It passes Into the world's loom, among
and around other threads, adding its
textile strength to the warp and woof.
In the nursery the fates are not alone
the three in the picture, but a multi-
tude which are weaving that thread.




Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of tho
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gl Yes I nstant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. Tb,--nost sensitive
stomachs can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
I cured after everything c:se failed. It
I prevents formation of gal on the etopl-
itch, relieving all distressafter eatidg
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take:
It Gain help
ttorney at-Law. but do you good
In City Hall. 
Prepared only by F. 0 TAW d chtemei
see Thou. bottle cop mina times the 50c..




simila Ong tke Food andllegula -
hag the Stomachs and 13ove Is of .4
great extent' wlfat laer car:ore/1 aert
In the ;lining room there are more than
three fates Influencing the lives of
young men. What the father does
may decide what his boys will dn. A
wife's position upon the temperance
question may decide whether or no her
husband shill die of delirium tremens.
The tale of a human life is a plot in
which the happiness of a mother, a fa-
ther, a brother, a sister. a wife, a child,
a friend, may be dependent upin the
purity and tbe nobility of one man.
When the hurt of the old oak is eaten
out, not only does the mighty tree fall,
but also all the clinging vines which
nave clambered up tin' sides of the
tree: all the birds' nests in which the
fete hared ea .thers have laid th Ir eggs;
:Aso all of the leaves which are kissed
of the runt:gin and are ruetliag with
joy. In the story of life, when the hero
does wrong. It Ininea 4.11ens,er upon
every life with wham that hero conies
In taucb. Our lives tire all intwined
with other lives.
Tia• Lights sod Shadows.
Every tale. a laelier nothlotos or no,
has Its in pressions as well as it. PIO"
vations. It has its dleoppoluttnents
and heartaches end sortows and often
its graves, as well as Its joys and rta
unions and happy marriage niters. It
has Its ;Jerk ritghts end rotichaands and
precipices and often its murderers and
highwaymen as well as its cities of
refuge and gardens of Eden and Uto-
pias and rescuers and. If I might rev-
erently use the word. its eavage or
redeemers. It :many have its Franken-
steins, its Wantlerieg Jews and its mer-
ciless Javerts as well as Its Bishop
1413-Helm and Ps Jean a'aljesois mid its
"Christians" and its "Eternal c itles." It
has always beet; so. An auditor would
not sit hour after hour, as the ancients
used to do, listening to the imaginative
story tellers of old if lights and shad-
ows had not eoutinually chased each
other across their fictitious heavens.
But, though every story, whether fic-
titious or no. may have its ups and
downs, yet the general rule is, the
greater the danger and the blacker the
sorrow and the more overwhelming
and imminent the threatening destruc-
tion the nearer is the appearance of
the deliverer, the savior or the redeem-
er. It la when all hope seems to be
forever gone that we are relieved by
the eutronce of some character who is
able to chase away the black winged
demon of despair and lead forth the
white robed angel of hope. You may
remember an Muster:non of this rule
In Lord Lytton's fatuous historical nov-
el, "The Last Days of Pompeii." While
old Mount Vesuvius was writhing in
agony and belching forth a reservoir
of burning lava and while the heav-
ens were raining a tempest of tire and
the midday was as black as the dark-
ness of the Egyptian plague did not
the blind girl Nytila take her lover by
the hand and lead biro forth out of
the (loomed city, out past the Roman
sentinel who stood by the gate, pre-
ferring to die rather than to desert his
post. out to the bine waters of the
!Nit %NISI( H11;DlibN"
Promotes Digestion,Cheerrul-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
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EXACT coPY or WRAPPER
STORI
For Infants and Children.
literraneon, In which there was
:-:ifety? Is not this statement true of
the beautiftti story of Dickens' "Tale
of Two Cities" or of Scott's "Ivanhoe."
of Cooper's "Pathfinder," of Shake-
speare's -King Lear" and true of al-
most any of the works of the ancient
story n-riters its well as the stories
written by the authors of the present
day?
So general Is this rule that the psalm-
ist may have had It in mind when he
declared that "we spend our years as
a tale that is told" and is practically
saying. "You know that in the tale the
time of the greatest darkness Is usually
the time of rescue: so. In real life, ev-
ery man and woman, every human
hen) or heroine, even In the darkest
days of life, can have a divine rescuer,
a Redeemer. a Saviour." We can have
the Itetlecirrer or the Saviour that Gen-
ern1 Lew Wallace depleted In his fa-
mous religious novel. "B. n-Hur." First.
the author leads us into the home of
wealth. Then, with ruthless hand, he
tears down the ta peeti lee. Ile shatters
that home, lie drives forth the moth-
er and the beautiful daughter as ac.
cursed. Ile drives them forth covered
with the white flakes of fatal leaueoy.
Ile drives them forth until as onteasts
they are living amen the tombs and
associating with the corpses. Then he
brings forth the Saviour-it is the same
Jesus who once said to the ten lepers.
"Go, snow yourselves unto the priests,
and it came to pass as they went they
were cleansed." The same Saviour, by
a few words. cleanses the two helpless
women In the same way as John Bun-
yan depicted him as saving Christian
at the cros& when he wrote: "So I
saw in my dream that just as Chris-
tian came up with the cross his burden
loosed from off his shoulders and fell
from off his back and began to tumble,
and so continued to do until It crime to
the mouth of the sepulcher. where It
fell in. and I saw It no more. Then
was Christian glad and lithesome and
said with a merry heart, 'He bath giv-
en me vat by his sorrow and life by
his death.'" We can be saved In the
story of life as David was saved, when
he cried out in rapture, "God is our
refuge and strength, a very present
help In trouble!" Thus It remains with
us, and with us alone, whether or DO
In our story of life we will take Jesus
Christ to be our Saviour. our Redeem-
er, our Divine Rescuer. It !Teti with
us whether the dying year of 1902 shall
be a mournful guide to lead us into a
Dante's "Inferno" or a God's messenger
to lead us into a Milton's "Paradise
Regained,"
Always a Finished Tale.
The story of life is always n finished
tale_ In the British National gallery
are a few of the unfinished pictures of
Turner, the famous English landscape
painter. While the great artist, whom
John Ruskin admired so much, was
working upon those canvases the death
angel entered hie itudio arid called
him away. In the world of story tell-
ing we find many unfinished tales.
Charles Dickens' fingers began to stiff-
en in death when he was in the midst
of writing bis novel "EdWin Drood."
Another author has tried to finish the
great master's work, but has not been
able to make a sucems of it. Some-
times the authors purposely leave the:r
stories unfinished. A new school of
writers has lately sprung up who have
tried to imitate F'rank Stockton In
"The Lady or the Tiger." These au-
thors or story tellers work their read-
ers up to an intense pitch of excite-
ment. Thee they suddenly close thea•
stories. They leave their readers to
.44 work out the solution as they please.
Frank Stockton declared that for years
. be received hundreds of letters asking
, him to solve the problem of that story.
; "But," said he, "I an; just as unich In
doubt how that book should end as
any of my readers. It was because I
could not decide wbether the young
girl was willing to destroy or save her
lover that 1 ceased writing."
Fictitious stories are of:en unfinished,
but the human tales about which the
psalmist wrote are always ultimately
finished tales. These biographies may
lead many of us through the school-
room to the marriage althr. They may
lead us to great honors In life, but
they will always lead every one of us
to the grave. When the epitaphs have
been inscribed upon our tombstones,
a-hat bras hi-en done will be doue for-
ever, what has been left undone will
be left undone forever. The story of
mortal life will then be ended. The
earthly covers of the volume will be
forever closed. We have often heard
of aged authors recasting and rewrit-
ing the stories they had written in
their youth. The publishers of the
"Beverly; of a Bachelor" nsked its au-
thor to rewrite his most famous book.
They asked lam to rewrite It long after
lk Marvel had ceased to be a bachelor
and when he had a wife and n crowded
nursery of his own. But the tale of
human life after it ham once been fin-
ished can neter be recast. We have
heard how one of the sweetest and
purest poets of the west at great ex-
-- pence gathered up some vicious and
Impure stories which he had written
when he was a college boy. He gath-
ered them up to destroy them. But
when the human tale of life has been
once told It can never be silenced. It
shall be told nnd retold again and
again as it was last told at the grate.
Dives in the parable begged Father
Abraham to send back to earth the ro-
deemed Lazarus to warn his five sinful
brethren. Abraham would not, "Nay,
nay, nay," lie answered in substance,
"Lazarus' earthly tale of life has been
forever finished." Another word could
°
not be added thereto.










wept Your appetite is poor,r • your be "Butters,"
you have nea-',aches, tongue is coated, bad bret.tn, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in the ni-uth? If
not all of these symptoms,





containing no mineral or
narcotic p-)isons. It will cot, -_•ct
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and s;:irita good. At druggists, 50 mats
 „ow eismenimemeer
A spoken Story.
I But there is yet one overwhelming
thought we must riot overlook. The
tale of life is a spoken story. NVe may
read "The Tales Front the .1Egeari."
"The Tales of it Wityside Inn," "hue
Telex 011t of School," "Tales of New
, England" and "Twice-told Tales;" but.
1 • • • •_. a • -
 11•11111••••
a story trpolten by a human being into
the ears of one or more lietenere. Some-
times those ancient story tellers *acre
able to excite their Imarere to a mad
frenzy. It has been recorded that when
the Greeks used to listen to the recital
of the **Adventures of Ulysses" or the
story of "Helen of Troy" they would
weep and cry and shout as they climb-
ed from the lowest depths of gnet to
the highest pinnacles of joy. What
would be the effect on the hearers if
the tale of our lives was told? Would
it excite them to a frenzy of sin or
would It draw from them triumphant
Ind holy ejaculations?
But this was not the chief thought
which I desired to impress upon you.
When our tales of life are told, they are
iot only spoken into human ears, but
also into the all hearing ear of God. It
used to be a terraile thought for me to
Ceti that in heaven there was a record-
ing angel, to know that every time I
opened my mouth my words wire being
recorded as a human voice spoken into 
the phonograph makes its indentations
upon a revolving cylinder. Months aft-
er my father's death I can now bear
his voice repeating the Lord's Prayer
as he once did In one of those instru-
ments at the national capital. But, oh,
how much more overwhelming the
thought that every word we utter is
poken directly into the ear of our Di-
vine Father! How much more tremen-
dous to know that when "we spend our
years as a tale that 18 told" we can net--
-r get beyond the reach of God's ear!
Ought not this nearness to God to make
as strive by divine grace to live better I
and purer lives?
I once read how a great king of old
used to confine his prisoners within a
chain of dungeons. Every one of those
cells was connected by a whispering
gallery with the king's own bedcham-
ber. Thus the slightest word these state
prlsoners might utter during their con-
linemant Wee innutellately echoed to
:he king's ear, and If the pHs mere said
anything against their king he heard
't and thole prisoners were immediate-
ly taken out and executed. Shall not
you and I be more cement to live the
right kind of lives when we fully re-
iillze that each word we utter is beard
by our Divine Father? Shall we not
be more cereful-not because we fear
the anger of a tyrant. but because we
Co not want to wound God's loving
heart any more than we would say a
harsh or Wilful word before a loving
earthly parent?
Tbe Passing. Year.
"We spend our years as a tale that
Is told." That means, in the story of
life, that we are about to pass from
me book to another. The year of 1902
Is nearly finished. The year of 1903
is just about to begin.
The passing year hns been a sad one
for many of us. During the past
twelve months two of my family have
finished their earthly lives, as a tale
that Is told. As I sit writing this dis-
course, 1 hold in my hand one of the
last letters my father ever wrote to me.
It goes something like this: "Inter
Frank-My last birthday tells me that
I have reached the psalmist's limit-
threescure years and ten. My earthly
pilgrimage of life will not continue
very much longer." Within a few
mouths that journey ended. How soon
it was to end he litile thought. Within
the past year my brother-tu-law left
us, leaving behind a widow and her
little children, who are now nearer
and dearer to us on account of their
loss. In your life the year 1902 has
been a sad year. You bare had your
trouble's just the name as I. But the
year 1902 has also been a joyful year.
It has been a year of many blessings.
It has also been a year when those who
have left us have gone to be with him
who is their Savtuur and their King.
But the year 11/02 Las also been for
all of us a year of sin. If this chapter
of the tale of life is written, how many
soiled pages there are! Not one of us
has !heti up to our many good oppor-
tunitim We have been guilty both of
sins of omission and sins of commis-
ton. Like the psalmist, we have rea-
son to cry out in agony, "0 God, thou
knowest my foolishness, and my sins
are not lull from thee." But, though
the year 1902 has been a year of many
shortcomings, It may yet be made a
year of divine pardon. There are a
few hours of the old year left. Can
we, shall we not crowd these last few
lines of the book of 1902 full of peni-
tent prayers, of earnest and tender
pleadings; full of resolves to undo as
far as we can the wrongs we may have
done to others?
But the time is speeding away, and I
must close. Like a dying invalid, the
breath of the old year is growing short-
er and shorter. The pulse is getting
weaker and weaker. What we are to
do we must do very quickly. Even
now the cold, clammy sweat is bedew-
ing its brow; even now the eyes are
becoming glassy. Soon there will be a
Ione gasp, then another, then 1902 will
be dead!
0 my loved ones, will you not get
down upon your knees and ask God to
make this year, even in Its closing
hours, a year of divine pardon and tri-
umphant hope?
One year, one year, one Lute year,
And so much gone,
And yet the even now of lift
Moves calmly on.
Lord of the Ilvtig and the dead,
Our Saviour dear,
We lay In silence at thy feet
This sad, sad year!
(Copyright, 1901. by Louis Klopoch.)
Big Sams.. Little Giver-
Several worthy souls of Madagascar
contributed toward the relief of those
who suffered through the disaster at
Martinique, and the remarkable fact
about them is that their names are un-
usually long and their contributions
unusually small. Thus, the principal
contributors are Rainizanamanga, Aw-
liatomirthavnry, Banizatindremaro non
Razatlinanapaka. and the amounts
which they cowl ibuted range from 5














Urinary troubles. Falpitstive (1
lb • heart, Constipetion and atom-
ach diem lora, yield et once to
Prickly Ash Bitters
It Is a marvelous kidney tonic and ordeal meanie,'
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are the only make in the world with particular and precise
models for every possible) • .d of figure. By buying the Erect )
styles. The Erect Form follows your own contour-it does not
press upon the bust or abdomen,but gives a graceful effect to
and an absolutely exact tit There are over fifty different
the person by keeping the shoulders in a straight line.
Form you can secure pert act ease-double as much service
greet Toro 973 and 701 Tee medium triers . 91.011
treat Form 1175., wirne as above M.. made ot fine emelt 1.80
Erect 1P•ro 909 improved, for average figures . Law
troll Tertalust9715,,,In  bec,:riar ehipsraernddfirdomenloped figems.. Lso
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Cr- G
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io bilrest coueh or cold you can catch.
Iteepa you cured.
r;p, Hee:ache and Malaria, too.
ill supply you. If' he can't, send 25 cts.






Is the time to place your order for a new
Buggy, Run-about
or Other Vehicle
for spring, FO that it will be finished when want-
ed. Nothing but the most carefully selected
material used and none but skilled work men
employed. Every vehicle made by us is
GUARANTEED OR 12 MONTHS,
And our prices are lower than anyone else, ma-
terial and workmanship considered. We also
solicit your REPAIR VNORK and can fit your
wheels with RUBBER TIRES on short notice.
Phone 4792.







IMF SUFIS 13111 Cl/ENICTF
.Lje loyal ,
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. We are
iiow itt our !Jew hotne N. E. Cur. Second and Walnut Streets. The finest
mid best arraeged schoel building in the South. Visitors always welcome.
School n all year. Students can enter at anytime.
wit E J WRIGHT. President
_
Or. DeHAVEN
I MALE A SPECIALTY of NERVOUS DI
I ha re been especially litionniolui in the treatment
cf atisrvisme 11Mosses and Ohlfsbress.
I not only cure Nervous troubles but I can put LS
to 30 pounds ol weight an a thin delicate woman or
man in 30 to 90 days. I can develop the lungs and
enlarge the chest 3 to 6 inches in 60 to 90 days. I cure
Spinal and Nervous diseases or children. Backaches,
Headaches. Chronic Constipation, and Chronic Ca-
tarrh disappear forever tinder this specific treatment.
In addition to my own especial treatment I use all
the modern systems or cure, Medicine, Osteopathy,
Electricity. Superheated Air, Scientific Feeding, Nurs-
ing. etc., etc.
This treatment le given only in my Office and Fssua.
Radom. Best ol accommodations for out-ol-town pa-
Uents. Call or write kir further intormation.
Dr. FREDERICK DeRAVEN.
Physician, Surgeon. Osteopath.
Office, 819 Fourth A ve„ Louisville, Ky.
 •
Louisville and Nashvide Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
'o62 St Louis Express 9•50 a m No 61 St LOtlie Express 6.20 put
No 54 St Lotus Fast Mail....9:60 p in No 63 St Louis Fast Mail. _5:40 a an
No W Chicago and St- No 91 Chlciwo and St-
Louis Limited 6'40 am Louis Limited 11:68p m
No 56 Hopkinsville Aocotn 8:45 p in No 56 Hopkinsville Accom..6:16 am
Ness 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 Clililleetb at tint brie for Meniphis line point.' aa far south as Eris
and tor 1,1111PN-ills, Cincinnati and the east.
Nuts. 63 and M make direct connection at Guthrie for; Louisville, CM
eirinati and all points north and east thereof. Noe 68 sod 66 also (mune











ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, Dec. 7th
No 332 daily.
6 (n) a in
8 00 a in
9 Al a in
10 10 a in
9 a in
4 66 p tn
8 10 a nn
7 60 a a.
No 884 daily
11 80am
12 36 p in
s p tn
6 3e p m




11 50 p m

















7 06 p In
11 60 p
10 tI.E. am
No 341 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 8:00 a M
No 836 Sunday only arrives at Hopkinsville 10.86 a in
No 888 Ar at Hopkineville 8 40 p ir I No 881 Ar Hopkineville Slop
W. A. Kin.wen. A. 0. P. A. E. M. LiHkEW.ititi,
Louisville. Ky. kiopkineville,




BEGINS 3V101\.TILIZ, Zaaniary 5th And Continues Two Weeks.
Now For The Grand ANNUAL JANUARY CLEAN-UP BEFORE TAKING INVENTORYNew, Seasonable and Desirable Merchandise, already marked low, sacrificed in order to reduce stock before taking inventory. No better goods anywhere. Few as good offered in the state. We'acknowledge no com-petition. Everything new and clean. We are not dealers in or venders of bankrupt stocks, sweatshop makes, job lots and odds and ends, such as are offered you for bargains by some of:our; would-be competitors.
Every article must be as represented or your money back. No goods charged to any one at the sale price. None sent on approval. Pay for them if they don't suit, return them and your money cheerfully refunded.BEFORE INVENTORY Sale of
DRESS
'We are playing havoc with prices
to start the gale a whiellter and to
whirl the goods away. GoIlle before
the best plums are picked up.
Black Dress Goods
1 9c yard, 36-ineh Wool Filling.





ed hey* choice of env of our
black Serge., Henrietta. or
Voiles. month 50e and 6.442 yd
C 
ir.oli uyschk; iti itonilt:ie0 sof i,r0yrvi.)14olii.r
5 Mohairs, worth 73c or terro yd
68c
75
yd buys beautiful qiielity
heavy weight 52 inch black
Et/mine, worth 90c yd.
yri buys choice of any of our
C Mack Henrietta', Fermi, PaSorges or figured black
dress goods. worth $1.00.9 buysivim.k  il erihmoclictlei, :et filantyi loafttoi tu..r,,
Hopsack ing, Etainitie,Serge
or l'Ileviots, 1r orth $1.25.
I 1 bny he cober any pieceI 3 ,bilack dress goods worth,
50
yd buys choice any piece
I . steck,t1 rc 
mm  includinggo  ts i('3 ,:eontii,":
5
Gr a-




Yd. I) piecesibleck brocade dr an
goods. about 200 yards, worth
60c to $1.00 yd; to close out quick
at 23e 3 aril.
GOODS
SILKS!
vii for 36 Inch black Peau
I .20 reduced from $1 GO yd.de Sol Taffetta Silk
$2 60 yd black drees goods., I •
r d buys choice any of our 1
I .88 ,,a
 
it heyc ebidee any of our 1 on2.2ut/,.!),°„,11111bglatetiolvierel;'igesgtIsri I aLLIP
(lretindines. t torn s I 5o.
yard buys the hruideomist3,75 ei r
iotti. worth 
i.5nooetly road -
A before Inventory selling of
Colored Dress
GOODS
At 3:3i per cent discount
Just t' ink or it! off any
Of our Colored Dress Goods.
This means :
rol for any of our Colored
• II 7c English Henriettas, eon
23c yd.
tee, Sprees ate , werth 604370c
40c (y.,,da buys icih..ohlrcie0 tot sf itz trirf iv 75
yd 21 Inch black lonisine
00
 yd for geed quality 36 Inch
guaranteed Was* Taffeta
Silk reduced from $1 25;
d fir 21 Web eeledrated
It & A black Peat1 do Soi
Silk. never sold for less





y:1 very fins quality 88 inch
C ide black or white India, Silk, worth $1 On yd.
g 'd for coo'' qusllty 86 inch black 'latfete Silk, worth $1.
yri P6 inch fine high finish
I 20 worth $1 50 yd.white Pearl de Sole Silk,
yd 8 pieces '22 and 27 inchI .00 $1.23 end $1.50.',lack Moire Silk, worth
3 yd buys choice of our col- I MO
11 oied "owl hips, 1ienriet-
0
 yd 2 pieces black gross
grain Silk. 21 Inch wide,
worth $1 25 anti $1 40.
yd for 19 ineh guaranteed
blnek Taffeta Silk, reguinr
price 90e.
hairs, worth 60c. c „ilk, regular price $i..
ychoice of any piece50c d bu sreu'lored dr. se goods in
85the house worth 73c yd.
67c
C regular price $1 25.yd buys choice of any piece
of commit dress goods hi the 8 ri yd black Peau de Satin 21
house worth 1 00 yd. u
85c
yti burs cheiee ef Any piece
celored dress goods ill 85
stock. worth $1 25.
I • 
0yd buys choice of any
piece of colored dress goods
in stock, worth 1 60 yd. black 'I effete, guaranteed
0 
yd for 21, inch "Waterette"
1, C not te spot (ruin water,
I . I 7 yd buys clinics of any of i worth $1 lb.eur colored Zihileues end
heavy Skirtieg and other '
'colored dress weeds worth $1.713
I yd buya choice of rely of 




Inch wide, good value at
$1 26.
C










I.I5 for i  k ,3.^ h worth 16) and $1 76 yd.
Cloaks.
Here's where the knife cuts deep-
est. We are overstocked and must
close these out and In order to do so
have almost cut the price in twain.
2 00 
Buys choice of any La-
diem or Misses Semi-Fit-
e ting Jacket worth $850
2 98 
Boys choice of eny La-
dies , Misses or child. $50')
3 cloak. 
4 
Buys pick and choice of98 child's $7 50 cloak.any Ladles. M Is/roe or. 
5 Buys pick and choice of98 cold,. $9.60 or $10 cloak.an s• MigfifIl or. 
7 50 
Beys choice of any Ladies






in i n yd best quality Nainsook,
I L.ila 
checks, worth 150 yd.
Ready Made
Sheets and
yd 10 pieces fine quality 
I n_ each, size 45x36
LOU low cases.stripes and check W h it e
Dimity, worth 25 to 35c. 1 on set. Lace Bed
15 pieces good quality white! s V :Shama'




yd good gent ity D ini t y, .,lanuary Clear-I 2c checks, worth Mo. ,
ance Sale of
Lace& RuffledI OC 
3c;ic!egekrisid ‘ci.i,:rati:it,r1•2 m I t 7.1
10 yd 60 pieces good qnality chock !
C Nalimook, worth 7o.







them into three lots,
Lot No. 1 at 69c yd
Consists of Satin Foulard,' and plain
Taffetas, Moire, Veleur and Miley
Waisting Taffetas worth from $1 to
$1 60 yd.
8 ' c Nainsook, Sprintr purelialie of curtains. Buy Lot No. 2 at 50c yda now-it will pay you.
7 
pair, good (pointy Notting- Consiste of abeut GOO yards of fam•yc
worth The to 90c yard. 
Specialha"I Lace "II ii  3‘ arde Teffeta and White Taffeta Waistingnglo 40 in wide, wort h itoe pr.
A Clearance Sale of Staple DressDRY GOODS.
7
 I yen, 38 inch Bookfold Flans-
C letter Worestings, ,worth 12,14.
I 01 
c yard 32 inch Satin Stripe
Flanelette Waistiugs, worth
1 ylarirci.1 15 pieces Ugh •and Dark7
 
-worth 10 Co lire.
C Colored Drems (IMO a ins
1 yd 10 pieces light colored
I 2.,C Mercerized Chambray
- waisttings, worth 250
I 9c 'w7.,:.1,21LLinen to* waists or shirts,
.1rieces Mercerized
4 yard good quality light or darkc Outing Cloth, worth Sc.
80c
pair, good quality, pretty
Curt:rine 3 yds long & 45 in.. 
Lot No. 3 at 35cydNOI I Lave
1,11• we' th $1.00. Coti-ists of 'theta 120 yards Foulards
and all remnant* culled from our
• n pair, better (panty Not-
. I 0 yilis long & 66 in
tinehain Lee.,Cirri i n s Silk stock.
rapid. 31
Pillow Cases 
with*, ellen!) tit $1 50
Hemmed and Ready
for use.





each, size X90 Utica sheets.
each. size 54x90 M on aro Ii
C sheetii.
each eize 81x90 Unbleached
U sheet.
each. size 72x90 Unbleached
U sheets.
Eas eactl,eise 45x88 hemmed pillow
AJU eases.;
01„, each, size 45138 hemmed pil-
1 LA; Vatifoll.
I pair, 8,11i yd long, JO inch60 and good quality Net tiler-w Ole, . ery pretty deelen. 
bain Lace Curtains worth $2 00.
Pair extol/Wei quality,2.0 !e'Ult!:14:listr::Ititii (1y= lenliN
in elle% wide. Worth $2.60.
Pair Fine quality Notting-2 . :,:r"Lisiz,T31;;":=," rnwg-,
52 hiches wide. Worth $3.00.
3 Pair Finer quality Not-4 .tviatir‘,dr hsriltor in gL:aze ce 0 ciiierstatr aid 04
worth $4 00.
4 Pair Imp; choice of any00 •Imid e usilt lace crtains$3.00 or $6 00 pair of our. 
314 hitches long, 65 inches wide.
Our Entire Line
tor', Sale of White Mt
Colored
COUNTERPANES.
1 yard best quality light or72c dark Outing Cloth, worth 10c.
e offer In this sale our entire
Meek of Applique Medallions, Jet
Bande, All rivets and everything in
the dress trimming line at
One-Haif Price.
KID GLOVES
• We handle the best and most oem-
pito« lute of Kid ()loves meld in the
:city. We ',tier it. this sale our:%eel fine quelity Unported ! La Ju vine at $1.25, went' $140.I 5c - Madras Cloth, worth 25c. Alice it 7'c, worth $1 00.
• long Cloths
I
Before Inven- _xI .0
1\ w is the time to buy. Don't dr.
lay you won't !MVO Another opeor-
tunity to huy tie in at these prices.
4 
erretir $14100w0fist::41 salszel,,7.'ghl late. ,V.O.;c last, would be cheap at 50o.
C. B. Ala Sprite 63c
Corsets el
each 20 full elle good weight
white crochet, spreads as
ling as they last, would be
leap at 750.
1.00




75c buys the C. B. $1.00 Girmet.
$1.13 buys the C. B. $1.60 Corset
$1.50 buys the C. B. $2.00 Corset.
88c buys the C. B. 60o Corsets.
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL TRUNKS, TELISCOPES, & SUIT CASES.
',hell 60 "Bates" largest
size white crochet Count-
pantre, worth $1 26 the
I 25 
each 25 extra heavy Mar 
marineswhite quilts, would. be cheap at $1 60. 
I
each heavy Marseille.69 
with 




Quilts, fringed worth $1.78.
219
 each extra heavy satin
finisned Marseilles Quilts,,
would be cheap at $2 60
3 25





yard 15 pieces braatiful
C 3;st pery, wotth 12%
end designs Mike.
and leo.I 0C yard '23 pieces' 36 inch white
star end Sea island bvIlt,
Percales, worth 121 e.
yard 15 pieces dark coloredP ael quirlity Percales. worth
10u.
Trimmings
flAt-12 yards. good qualityU English Long Cloth.
Twenty Per Cent 98c """--English Long Cloth.
12 verde better quality
Discount
85
' n Bolt Superior quality Eng-• I lish Long Cloth.




























I 75 Bolt- 12 yrd Extra qualityLuitug ('lot ii.
2.25 Bolt-l2 yards best qualityS•40 Long cloth.
Shetland Floss.
per pound la skeins to
Brawl freehold Floes.
plain veiled, all colore Lion8 
January Clearance Prier) coo per lb.
VELVETSplain vd for all colors and black75c Velvets worth $1 yd.
"The Busy Store."
REMEMBER THE PLACE AND DATE,





A Clearance Sale That WillClear the DecK of all WinterClothing and Furnishings andHats In
"FRANKEL'S"
Clothing "Anna"
4.95 4.95 4.95Foe pink end choice of any of our good heavysmote for Men u, Boys and Yong Men. Single andloable-tereasited Ceildren's Knee Pants Suits endsireeseuete, except blacks and blu'er. Regular price115 01 to 17 60.
1-4 Off All BlacKs and Blues.
SevereFitty $7.50 Seven-Flfty
Your pick and choice of any of our good $10 to1/I± M.911.14 and Young Men's Suits and Overcoats,sonde or double-breasted, except blacks or blues.
1-4 Off All Blacks and Blues.
$10.00 Ten Dollars
oes,
Twenty resin) J. S. Nelson's $4.03Shoes In calf and Cordovan, up-to-date shaper only; these sizes left,four pair Si. three pair 614e, two offour Sq. two 1414 and five 9s,
CLEARANCE PRICE $2.50 
10 pairs Men'e Tan Lace Steles-
Florshelm's make, good style, sizesthree pairs 6145, three pairs 7s, fivepairs 7,14e, one pair its, two pair 8,14s,two 91.0. worth $500.
CLEARANCE PRICE $3 00 
1 Eleven pairs Einereone Yet CongCalf shoes end Rearm' lees the RAMOyou have Alweyi bought. One pair fis,(lime
sone 
pisrlreitiLototow l0rapiarri ris. one pairSit. 
threepairs Ile. fleet] inr prn•e 
CLEARANCE PRICE $2.50 
Yiiiir pick and choke id any of our Swell tip-to-date Men's and YoungMen's g e ear doable breasted, and overcoats, except blues and:blacks. Suits it, tins 1-4 form $15 50 to $1650.
1ONE-FOURTH OFF BLACKS AND BLUES.
$12.50
TWELVE-FIFTY TWELVE-FIFTY
Your pick and ellsesee cut mir Inset ii & M make merchant tailoredcloths. WI the latest !,elm. C "ruination cloths, Beritiockburn Cheviots.(Piney Worsted 1 laritl-stesde amts. single and double-breasted. Caenot beequelleol by your tankers mils in this tot, ranging in price from $1700 to$35 00. Overeeats and Sails for Men and young men except blue and black.ONE-FOURTH OFF BLUES AND BLACKS.
1-4 ONE-FOURTH:OFF 1-4
On a' I our bora two nod terse piece knee pants Suits from $1 60 to $460.Ages from 3 to 14. Aim Overcoats and Reefers.
$5.00 EXTRA! $5.0016 Young Men's/3264ft -Max- Style Overcoats in Tan and Oxfords, Vicunalined Anil faucy salimat. plaid hocks, worth $10 to $15, sizes 82 to 86, go inthis clean-up sal. at UAL
49c 49c 49c 49c 49c 49cFive dozen Mae. xatarai weal Shirts an
Clearance Pric
Drawers, regular price 76 CL*.49e.
PANTS!!
5.50
For any of oar 'mesas Some
worsted jtalhor made Immosots,
Worth $7.60.
4.75
For any of oar mesa Mow Miler-
ed won-ted panto negiir pima
$6 and $6-60
3.00
your choio• of say at ay oar
aoby Omens end eau agarrios 
mete pants regidar prima.
PANTS!!
2.50
Yr ur choice of any or our mens
and young mens trousers regular
prices and on $3 and $3.50, leaders
at $3 50 and $3.
3.75
Your choice of any of Irene and
young men& fine tailored fancy
unfinished worsted and silk
mixed regular prices $5 and 4.
1 .00 usual a* at and 
on your Vrek w
mid II
eilmsious ef any of our beat easehnor and worsted pants
ONE RIO OFFpant. one fourth off. Our oordaroy'saro d
give n,.m beret made and are all guaranteed to for all $1 00 waled, while Ofo
41 solorod.
Forty-six pairs Ladies Kid Shoesin button and Ince good value worth$1.25 to $900. Sizes four pairs 234s,eight pairs Its. foor pairs 334s, fourpairs Is, Omer retire 3,14e, si pairs bs,one pairs 610, three pairs 614e, sixpairs 7e, two pairs Vie. six pairs 88.
CLEARANCE PRICE 95C.




third per cent discount *of.
All soft and stiff hats.
Except "Stetsons."
Mens Furnishings
39c menet unlanndried; whit.shirts and all our negligm60c shirts with slid witt.outcollars. 
85c
each for any of our monsfine $1 and $1.26, dress shirtain white and colored, plainend pleated bosoms regular prices$1 and $1.25.
3 palr for mem. "Elastiec aSeam" unbleached cantosflannel drawers, thre pairsfur $1.00. 
men regular prices si,ro.
9 a garment, $1.75 a suit forC ygienic Ifirdew Par forgmmine "Wright*" HealthH 




46_ for all 50c wal tato white or4: colored.
69„ for all 7fro waists, whit* or ool-orsd.
•
':!
